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Stable oil prices could lead to 1987 rebound
DALLAS (AP) — The relative con

sistency of oil prices throughout the 
first half of this year has given the 
domestic energy industry reason for 
optimism.

But experts still warn against too 
much optimism that other facets of ex
ploration and production will bounce 
back in the second half.

"The price has come back and that’s 
why people are feeling good. But it’s one 
thing to say, ‘ 1 feel optimistic’ and 
another thing to say, ‘ I ’m going to put a 
couple million bucks into a drilling pro
ject,’ ’ ’ said Mike Canes, chief econom
ist for the American Petroleum Insti
tute.

" I  think the worst is over,”  said Ben 
Nowatny, co-owner of Nowatny & Con

ley Drilling Corp. in South Texas. “ 1 
think we’ll look back one day and see 
1987 as the year the curve started back 
up.”

During the past six months, oil prices 
have stabilized, exploration activity 
has picked up slightly and production 
declines are beginning to show signs of 
reversal.

The gains are modest but have given 
the industry a slightly tangible boost 
and a considerable psychological one, 
the Dallas Morning News reported 
Sunday.

“ The price of oil has been just enough 
to kill the pain,”  Scott Shaver, presi
dent of Locklin Oil Co. in Tyler told the 
Dallas Morning News.

The oil price free fall began after the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries decided in December 1985 to 
stop limiting production to maintain 
high prices. Oil prices then plunged 
from $26 a barrel to below $12 a barrel. 
Currently, world oil prices average $18 
a barrel.

During the 15 months after the OPEC 
decision, Texas lost 59,500 jobs in oil and 
gas extraction and 14,100 more in oil
field machinery manufacturing. In ev
ery category except petroleum refin
ing, the declines have not* reversed in 
1987.

“ Things are just beginning to stabil
ize, but at a depressingly low level,” 
said John Kruse, a labor market 
analyst with the Texas Employement 
Commission.

There are other subtle signs indicat
ing the future may be brighter.

Oil field equipment auctioneer Daniel 
Kruse said the average price of a drill
ing rig sold at auction has jumped in the 
past year from $158,000 to $262,000, 
while a foot of drill pipe bought for $4 in 
1986 could sell for as much as $10.50 
today.

“ We won’t be selling as many rigs 
this year. They’re just not available,” 
said Kruse, chief auctioneer for Au
ctioneers and Marketers Inc. of San 
Antonio.

Louisiana Land and Exploration Co. 
of New Orleans added $15 million to its 
exploration and development budget 
this spring because of what president 
Leighton Stewart called a “ modest im

provement”  in the overall energy pic
ture and investor interest.

“ But we’re not out of the other side of 
it yet and won’t be for some time,”  Ste
wart said. “ A lot of companies are oper
ating their budgets like oil was still sell
ing for $17. They’re afraid these prices 
might not hold, and I don’t blame them. 
We’ve all -been burned so badly, we’re 
playing it carefully.”

Economist Caines said people have 
reason to feel better because things are 
better. “ But in the end you still see an 
enormous amount of excess capacity 
(of oil on the world market), and so long 
as that situation persists, there is going 
to be uncertainty as to the direction the 
industry will take.”

Students leave cathedral 
as protesters battle police

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — Thousands of stu
dents hurling firebombs and rocks poured into the 
streets to battle riot police in at least seven cities 
today, and new clashes were reported around 
Seoul’s Roman Catholic cathedral.

Fighting broke out at universities in Seoul and at 
least five provincial cities as riot police fired 
thousands of tear gas rounds and sent in armored 
cars to try and hold the students back. Protesters 
rushed to within a few yards of police lines to throw 
firebombs, rocks and bricks.

“ Destroy the dictator,”  the students chanted 
again and again. “ Destroy the military dicta 
torship.”

Clashes broke out around Seoul’s Myongdong 
Cathedral as police tear-gassed and charged

thousands of people demonstrating against the 
government, "rhe clashes continued even after 
radical students gave up their five-day occupation 
of the cathedra! compound

Yonhap, the Korean news agency, said 60,000 
students took part in anti-government rallies at 45 
schools nationwide, but did not say how many de
veloped into battles with authorities. Clashes were 
reported in Pusan. Suwon, Chonan, Chinju, Inchon 
and Chonju.

At least 13,000 students fought riot police at uni
versities in Seoul, witnesses and other sources 
said. Hundreds of people were seen aiding the stu
dents.

Fierce protests began last Wednesday when 
See STUDEN'TS, Page 2

Ford proposes donating South 
African holdings to workers

DETROIT (AP) — Ford Motor Co. wants to give 
most of its only interest in South Africa to the ven
ture’s predominantly black work force, but will 
allow continued marketing of its products in that 
country, auto officials said.

The automaker has been meeting privately with 
South African labor and community leaders to dis
cuss the proposal, which would put a major portion 
of its 42 percent interest in the joint venture into a 
trust, Ford spokesman Bill Goodell said Sunday. 
Goodell said he didn’t know how many shares 
would go to the workers’ trust.

The trust fund would benefit employees of the 
venture. South African Motor Corp.

“ Ford is exploring ways to, in effect, protect the 
4,500 employees of SAMCOR — 70 per cent of whom 
are black — and more than 11,000 dealer chain 
em ployees,”  said another Ford spokesman, 
George Trainor.

If Ford can assure the viability of the South Afri

can company, which only recently became margi
nally profitable, then “ that would permit us todis- 
invest,” he said.

South African Motor Corp. sells vehicles car
rying the Ford, Mitsubishi and Mazda nameplates.

Anglo-American Corp , a South African con
glomerate, owns the majority of the South African 
auto company. It distributes the vehicles it makes 
and is Ford’s only holding in South Africa, Goodell 
said

Leslie Boyd, chairman of the South African auto
maker, said Ford has agreed to continue supplying 
it with its cars and allow the use of its trademark, 
prominent in South Africa for more than 60 years.

South African union leaders said they were un
likely to accept the plan because workers believe it 
offers no solution to the country’s apartheid sys
tem, the Detroit Free Press reported Saturday

Ford has been involved in the joint venture since 
See FORD, Page 2

Cooling off

C liff Hudson, 9, nearly loses his glasses in a 
spray of water as he fights with his brother 
Bryce, 6, for the water hose at their home at 
2318 Beech as tem peratures soared. With
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temperatures slated to continue in the 90s, 
m any loca l youngsters w ill probab ly be 
trying to cool o ff in sim ilar ways.

Area legislators feel leaders should have budget truce
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Three Panhandle lawmak 
ers agree that a truce between 
the state’s three top leaders is 
the key to budget success in 
the special session beginning 
next week in Austin.

Sen. B ill Sarpalius and 
Reps. Foster Whaley and Dick 
Waterfield each said in inter
views last week that Gov. Bill 
Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
and House Speaker Gib L^wis 
must come to some agreement 
before progress can be made 
on next year’s state budget.

Gov. Clements called legis
lators back to Austin for a spe
cial session beginning June 20 
after they failed to come up 
with a statewide budget by the 
end o i the biennial regular ses
sion June 1.

“ As long as we’ve got Cle
ments, Lewis and Hobby all at 
each 'other’s throat, 1 don’t 

 ̂thtek « « ’re ever g o i^  to see 
anything accomplished,”  Sar
palius, D-Canyon, said.

Sarpalius said the governor 
should have waited until he, 
Lewis and Hobby worked out 
their differences before call

ing lawmakers back to Austin
The state senator said that, 

although more budget cuts can 
be made, a tax increase for 
Texans is probably inevitable 
He cautioned against trim 
ming the budget to the point 
where it hurts basic govern
ment services, such as law en
forcement, education or the 
already beleagured state pris
on system.

He also warned that deep 
cuts could force state agencies 
to close offices in towns the 
size of Pampa.

“ There’s bound to be some 
more waste in there,”  Sarpa
lius said. " I  think we’ll see 
some additional cuts. ’The real 
question is how far is the gov
ernor willing to go before we 
see a tax increase.”

Sarpalius said he doubts Cle
ments and the legislature can 
agree on a budget in one ses
sion.

“ We just met for 140 days 
and didn’t,”  he said.

Whaley and Waterfield both 
said there's plenty of room to 
cut.

“ We can’t tax our way out,”  
W haley, D -Pam pa, said. 
“ There's too many places we

can cut.”
Among the items Whaley 

would like to see on the chop- 
ping b lock  are m illion s  
granted to the Baylor College 
of Medicince, Baylor College 
of Dentistry and other private 
colleges and universities.

Whaley said he and three 
other “ conservative Demo
crats”  met with Clements, and 
told him ‘ ‘we’re in his comer” 
when it comes to no new taxes. 
The representative accused 
Hobby of “ plajung politics”  
and wanting to raise taxes.

Whaley also said he would 
not support adding to the $2.9 
billion in so-called “ tempor
ary taxes” approved by legis
lators in the regular session. 
Because no budget agreement 
was reached, state lawmakers 
will again have to decide on the 
tax  p ack age , o r ig in a lly  
pushed through the legislature 
by former Gov. Mark White.

“ I did not vote for the $2.9 
billion tax increase, and I have 
no intention of voting for 
broadening the base,”  Whaley 
said. “ This is what’s called 
having too many liberals on 
the approp ria tion s com 
mittee.”

I ^
Whaley

He said the special session 
could end quicUy if lawmak
ers realize Texans don’t want 
more taxes.

“ It can be wrapped up in one 
week if they'll decide that $2.9 
billion is all the tax increase 
that peop le  are going to 
stand,”  Whaley said

W aterfield , R-Canadian, 
predicted a tough session and 
said that, while he opposes a

Sarpalius

tax increase, higher taxes are 
probably inevitable. He said 
the state could probably ba
lance the budget without a tax 
hike, but most legislators 
probably don’t want to tighten 
their belts that much.

“ I ’ve got to be realistic,”  he 
said.

But, he added, many legisla
tors are nervous about adding 
new taxes.

The freshman repreaenta-

Waterfield

tive said Clements sounds like 
he plans to stand firm on his 
pledge to veto any additional 
taxes above the $2.9 billion.

“ The way Gov. Clements 
talks, I think Hobby’s going to 
have to come to him," Water- 
field said.

Waterfield predicted that a 
state lottery could again sur
face as a partial solution to the 
state’s budgetary woes.
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D aily R ecord
Services tomorrow Hospital

No funeral services for Tuesday were reported 
to The Pampa News

Obituaries
DANIEL L. GALLIMORE

AM ARILLO  — Daniel L. Gallimore, 69, of 
Amarillo, brother of a Pampa resident, died 
Sunday.

Services are pending with Blackbum-Shaw 
Memorial Chapel

Mr Gallimore was a member of First Baptist 
Church of Seymour.

Survivors include his wife, Joan; two stepsons, 
Thomas Walker of Franklin, Tenn., and James 
Perry Walker of Amarillo; two sisters. Sue Eddy 
of El Paso and Ruth Boardwater of La Vale, Md.; 
a brother, Lewis of Pampa, and five grandchil
dren

ROBERT E. COLLINS
GRAND SALINE — Services for Robert E. Col

lins, 87, of Grand Saline, were to be at 2 p.m. today 
at Schmitz-Floyd-Hamlett Chapel in Denton.

Burial will be in Fort Worth.
Mr Collins died Saturday.
Survivors include two sons, R E. Collins Jr. of 

Arizona and Guy Collins of Fort Worth; one step
daughter, Naomie Martin of Denton; two step
sons, William E. Watson of Corinth and Floyd 
Watson of Pampa; and several grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
A d m issiM B

C h a rle s  B r is te r ,  
Pampa

V ir g le  G a b r ie l,  
Pampa

E va  R ich a rd son , 
Pampa

Troy Bettis, Pampa 
B e rn ic e  C ok e r , 

Pampa
C h a rle s  Couch, 

Pampa
Garry Metts, Pampa 
E dw in  S ou th ard , 

Pampa
Arthur Rohde, Pampa 
Lyd a  G ilc h r ie s t ,  

PJimpa
John Trott, Groom 
John Jemigan, White 

Deer
Dismissals

Leda Depee, Pampa 
Charlene Holt, Pampa 
Joyce Laury, Pampa 
G.L. Lunsford, Pampa 
Russell McConnell, 

Pampa
D.N. Moore, Pampa 
Kimberline Ramby,

Staci Searl, Pampa 
Loyd Webb, Pampa 
Joel Eastland, Pampa 
L a R u e  H ig g in s .  

Pampa
Jody R ich a rd son , 

Pampa
Roger Batts, Cana

dian
Opal Cook, Skellytown 
C a ro lin e  Shuck , 

Groom

Court report
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
AdmisskMU

Epharim  Sisemore, 
Shamrock

J e ro m e  A d k in s , 
Shamrock

Zona Robinson, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Carmen Sanchez, Wel

lington
Lloyd Wright, Mineral 

WeUs
Valley Jolly, Sham

rock
J.C. Breeding, Sham

rock
Wiley Dudley, Mem-

phis

Marriage Lieeases
Bartley John McLean and Se-Lisa Ann Kunkel 
Orville W. Whinery Jr. and Tonie Lynn Ray 
Danny Keith Graves and Angela Christine 

Cochran
Howard Vernon Wright and Susan Lynn Lieb 
Billy Lee West and Melisa Frances Greer 

DISTRICT COURT 
Crtmlaal Cases

William Shelton Cook was fined $250 and placed 
on probation five years for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle.

Clifton Wayne Hardin Jr., also known as Clifton 
Wayne Hardm Jr., was sentenced to eight years 
in prison for rape by force (probation revocation), 
a v il Cases Filed

Gloria J. Reed vs. Texas Employers Insurance 
Association , suit to set aside award.

Deborah L. and Sidney Been vs. National Prop
erties Analysts Inc and Bramalea Limited, doing 
business as The Pampa M all: suit alleging per
sonal injuries.
Divorces

Carl Earnest Johnson and Alicia Rae Johnson 
Alison Wilson and Joseph David Wilson 
Lana Gail Hines and Billy Ray Hines 
Morgan Willard Edwards and Glenda Aline Eld- 

wards
Stacy Clara Hamilton and David M. Hamilton 
Russell Douglas and Susan Douglas 
Elizabeth Ann Cmich and Gerald Thomas 

Cmich

Police report

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Calendar of events

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, June 13
Mark Wesley Parks, 818 E. Frederic, reported 

burglary of garage at residence and criminal 
mischief; four tires were slashed.

Shoplifting was reported at The Food Empor
ium, 1233 N. Hobart.

Bob Doucette, 2001 Hamilton, reported theft of 
a bicycle

Randall Cross. 522 N. Starkweather, reported 
theft.

SUNDAY, June 14
Criminal trespass was reported at Utility Tire 

Co., 447 W. Brown.
MONDAY, June 15

Mary Rodriquez, 204 Tignor, reported burglary 
at residence.

Jean Dietrich, 800 E. Craven, reported burg
lary at residence.

Nancy Archibald. 924 E Murphy, reported 
burglary at residence.

Arrests — City Jail 
SATURDAY, June 13

Paul McKinley Ross, 20, of Borger was arrested 
at 1233 N Hobart on a charge of theft under $20 
and carrying a prohibited weapon. He was re
leased on bond.

Timothy Allen Skal, 29, of Ohio was arrested in 
the 500 block of South Cuyler on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

SUNDAY, June 14
Vernon Howard Woodward, 25, of 426 Yeager 

was arrested in the 200 block of South Russell on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding, 
having no insurance and exhibition of accelera
tion.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
La Leche League of Pampa will meet at 10 a m. 

Tuesday at 1007 Sierra Pregnant women, 
mothers and babies are welcome to attend. 

PAMPA SINGLES' ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a Pizza 

Night. 6 .30 p m. Tuesday at Pizza Inn For more 
information, call 669-7270

Stock market
The followinc grain quoUltoni are 

provided by Wheeler Evani of 
Pampa
Wheat
Milo
Com

The following i^uotationi ihow the

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents for a 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

prices (or which these lecuritiet 
could have been traded at the time ol 
eomptlaUof)
Damaon Oil H
Ky Cent L4fe
Serf CO sH

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock
market miotaUons are furnished by 
Edward D Jones 4 Co of Pampa
Amoco
Arco
Cabot

dn̂  
92 NC
3Ŝ 4 NC

Clkevron
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr McGee
KNE
Mapco
Mai XUS
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney's
Ptullips
SLB
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
LonÄm GoU 
Silver

S7H
1«W
»H dn̂
3»̂  iipVt
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Davis trial wrapping up this week
E'ORT WORTH (AP) — After three weeks of testi

mony, the trial of a wrongful death lawsuit against 
industrialist Cullen Davis is expected to reach jury 
deliberations this week, attorneys said.

Davis is being sued for $6 million by his ex-wife 
Priscilla Davis and her ex-husband Jack Wilbom 
because of the shooting death of their 12-year-old 
daughter Andrea Wilbom on Aug. 2, 1976.

Davis was expected to be called to the stand 
today for the last time by his defense attorney in a 
wrongful death trial

Even if jurors should decide Davis was the man 
in black that went on a shooting spree at his man
sion in 1976, criminal charges cannot be filed be
cause he was acquitted in criminal court in 1977 of 
the deaths of Andrea Wilbom, and Priscilla Davis’ 
boyfriend. Stan Farr.30

In testimony thus far, Davis has been portrayed 
as both a devoted Christian family man and a man 
who abu.sed his wife, children and pets.

In 1977, testimony in the criminal trial focused on

the personality and lifestyle of Priscilla Davis, 
who defense attorneys alleged had drug problems 
and associated with “ scuzzes and scalawags."

But in the civil suit, State District Court Judge 
Claude Williams ruled early on that he would not 
permit the so-called collateral impeachment of 
Priscilla Davis or other plaintiff’ s witnesses.

At week’s end, the defense was dealt a devastat
ing blow on two counts, neither of which could be 
attributed to the judge.

Davis himself admitted from the witness stand 
that another alibi witness lied or was mistaken 
when he testified he saw Davis at a movie, "The 
Bad News Bears," the night of the shootings.

And the jurors learned through a legal loophole 
of sorts that Davis settled a $13 million lawsuit with 
Bubba Gavrel, who along with Priscilla Davis was 
wounded in the 1976 shootout, out of court last year.

Judge Williams did not permit the jury to hear 
terms of that settlement, but it reportedly was $1 
million in cash, land and deferred payments.

W W  I vets honored on 70th anniversary
MARNES LA COQUETTE, France (AP ) — A 

Tennessee man who fought in World War I as a 
teen-ager and was gassed in the trenches was one 
of 18 Americans honored in a ceremony marking 
the 70th anniversary of America’s entry into the 
war.

“ We were in continuous battle day and night and 
much of the time it was hand to hand," recalled 
Col. Herbert Houston, who was wounded in 1918 
while serving on the Western Front with the 4th 
Marine Brigade.

The U.S. veterans, invited to the ceremonies by 
the French government, gathered Sunday in a 
mist-shrouded park southwest of Paris to bie hon
ored.

All had helped defend France in the war, in 
which 10 million men died and 20 million were 
wounded .

On Saturday, the veterans layed a wreath at the 
Arc de Triomphe and attended the opening of an 
exhibit on the four-year war, which ended in 1918, 
and the American troops.

Seated on velvet-cuahioned chairs before a war 
memorial Sunday, the veterans were honored in a 
three-hour ceremony that included the awarding 
of medals, flyovers by vintage biplanes, and rendi-

Wilted Midwest seeks relief
By The Associated Frees

A heat wave that shattered nearly threeHlozen 
temperature records from Arizona to Michigan 
spread toward Canada today, after overcoming 
250 baseball fans in St. Louis, buckling highways 
and forcing zookeepers in Kansas to hose down 
their elephuts.

Record higto for the date were set Sunday in 33 
cities, including 101 degrees in Burlington, Iowa; 
Lincoln, Neb.; and Molene, Dl.

It was already 96 degrees hours before dawn this 
morning in Phoenix, Ariz. The city’s 115-degree 
reading Sunday made it one of four cities that tied 
the record high for the date.

A heat wave that shattered nearly three dozen 
temperature records from Arizona to Michigan 
spread toward Canada today, after overcoming

260 baseball fans in St. Louis, buckling highways 
and forcing zookeepers in Kansas to hose down 
their elephants.

Record highs for the date were recorded Sunday 
in 33 cities, including 101 degrees in Burlington, 
Iowa; Lincoln, Neb.; and Molene, 111. Four cities 
tied records, including Phoenix, Ariz., at 115 de
grees and Madison, Wis., at 96.

Milwaukee utility customers broke a summer 
electricity-use record trying to keep cotd, and pow
er demand overloaded circuits in Missouri.

Thousands crowded Lake Michigan beaches 
Sunday as the temperature reached 101 degrees in 
Milwaukee, the hottest temperature thaw in 32
years.

“ People are looking for relief from the heat. Un
fortunately, it looks like the whole city went down 
to the lake," police Sgt. Richard Menzel said.

Continued from Page 1

Students
opposition groups launched a 
drive aimed at toppling Presi
dent Chun Doo-hwan and forcing 
democratic elections.

Clashes took place for a sixth 
day around Myongdong Cathed
ral as thousands of people, in
cluding many office workers in 
suits and dresses, chanted, “ We 
want democracy.”

Officers hurled tear gas gre
nades and special martial arts 
squads charged into crowds 
numbering up to 10,000 at a time.

Hundreds of people, who had 
been cheering the crowds from 
nearby windows and showering 
them with flowers, booed and 
shouted insults at the police. 
Some people hurled rocks at 
police, but most did not fight 
back.

The cathedral, headquarters oi 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
South Korea, has been one of the 
focal points for unrest in the past 
week. Church officials managed

to arrange the evacuation of 200 
radical students who had been 
holding the cathedral complex 
since seizing it during anti
g o v e rn m en t p ro te s ts  la s t  
Wednesday.,

Priests, who worked out a deal 
with the government, rode irith 
the students in fives buses when 
they left the complex under a 
promise of safe passage. Police 
had pulled back Sunday night 
from around the cathedral to 
allow their exit.

The agreement to end the siege 
almost collapsed when more than 
10,000 people gathered around the 
cathedral to congratulate the stu
dents and denounce the govern
ment. Riot police units waiting in 
side streets suddenly charged the 
crowds, hurling tear gas as 
screaming people fled.

Some 500 people surged into the 
cathedral compound and staged 
a sit-down strike. Lines of riot 
police sealed the main gate, but 
did not intervene.

Before leaving the compound, 
the students released a statemmt

demanding the government re
lease people seized in recent de
monstrations and refrain from 
“ pc^tical suppression" following 
their protest.

Although the statement said 
the Myongdong protest was en
ding, about 10 students remained 
behind, saying they planned to 
conduct a hunger strike.

Last week’s demonstrations, 
the most violent since Chun came 
to power in 1980, broke out in 
Se<^ and a score of provincial 
cities. Government opponents 
had called for rallies on Wednes
day to demand a resumption of 
debate on constitutional i^orm s  
and to denounce the alleged cov
er-up of the police torture death 
of a student on Jan. 14.

The rallies were also intended 
to embarrass Chun’s Democratic 
Justice Party, which was holding 
its presidential convention to 
nominate a Chun ally, Roh Tae- 
woo, to succeed him.

Elections are expected to be 
held late this year.

Ford
Continued from Page 1

1985. The South African company 
makes cars and trucks in Pre
toria and engines and compo
nents in Port Elizabeth.

At Ford’s annual meeting last 
month, stockho lders voted  
against resolutions calling for 
complete withdrawal from South

Africa.
Ford Vice President L. Lindsey 

Halstead said Ford wants to 
avoid abandoning the workers.

“ Because what we are doing is 
unique, the labor and community 
leaders need time to consider the 
optmns, and they have a strong 
desire to deliberate in private,” 
Halstead said. “ In deference to 
their wishes, we wish to comment

no further until the process is 
completed.”

By law and custom, apartheid 
establishes a racially segregated 
society in which the 24 million 
blacks have no vote in national 
affairs. ’The 5 million whites con
trol the economy and maintain 
separate districts, schools and 
health services.

Crazy Days is coming Saturday
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manger

The Downtown Business Asso
ciation and Pampa Main Street 
Project will have the annual 
Crazy Days Celebration this com
ing Satuiday from 12 noon until 
4:30 p.m.

Game and food booths will be 
set up on the 100 and 200 blocks of 
North Cuyler, along with great 
sales in the stores. A ping pong 
pitch every hour on the half hour, 
with more downtown savings 
opportunities, is a great attrac
tion during the celebration.

To end the day, Fencewalker

will be providing entertainment 
from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight, so 
bring your lawn chairs and danc
ing shoes.

The Water Department has 
been experiencing problems con
cerning the removal of meter box 
lids. Most of the reported inci
dents have occurred in the Wood- 
row Wilson School district.

Due to heavy rains, some of the 
meter boxes contain water. Chil
dren are removing the lids to 
search for waterdogs and frogs. 
There have been reports of as 
many as 14 blocks of lids that 
have been removed and thrown

into the alley. This presents a 
hazard for both residents and city 
employees.

Parents should also remind 
children that the meter boxes are 
a nesting area for spiders and 
snakes. Also, to maintain a safe 
living and working environment, 
w>3eds and grass around the 
meter boxes should be trimmed 
and the alley mowed.

Please report any missing lids 
to the city of Pampa Utilities 
Office at 665-1602.

Swimming classes scheduled

W e have begun m osquito  
s p ra y in g , u sing  a d ie s e l-  
malathion mixture. If you should 
have any questions pertaining to 
the spraying process, call the 
Parks Department at 6654)909.

MIAMI — Beginning and adv
anced swimming lessons will be 
offered at the Roberts County 
Swimming Pool beginning June
22.

Pool assistant manager Sharon 
Wright, a certified water safety 
instructor, will teach the classes.

Classes for “polywogs,” chil
dren 5 years or younger, and in
term ediates will be Monday 
through Friday, June 26, from 11 
a m. to noon. Swimming classes

for beginners (children 6 and old
er) and advanced beginners will 
be held June 29 through July 3.

Registration will be held the 
first day of each session.

City Briefs

Wright said she will also offer 
advanced lifesaving training this 
summer and will announce the 
dates later.

tions of the Star Spangled Banner and the MarseU- 
laise, the French national anthem.

French Defense Minister Andre Giraud and U.S. 
Air Force Secretary Eldward Alridge spoke.

Alridge told the crowd of 250 military officials 
and admirers that they were “ in the presence of 
true heroes.” ^

Houston was one of J l^  three veterans there who 
were awarded the French Legion of Honor for 
bravery. He was 16 years old in June 1917 when 
American expeditionary forces, led by Gen. John 
Joseph Pershing, arrived in France.

In 1918, Houston fought at Verdun, where French 
forces had held the Germans for three years before 
America entered the war. Nearly 1 million men 
died in the trenches of Verdun.

Of the 256 men in Houston’s outfit, all but two 
were wounded or killed in 14 days of fighting near 
the village of Bouresches.

Houston was wounded at Bouresches while lead
ing his outfit to safety,

“We were being bombarded... so I figured a kind 
of unorthodox way out. We went forward first, to
ward the guns, then cut out under the arch of artil
lery shells,” he said.

Those wanting more informa
tion may contact Wright at her 
home or, in person, at the pool.

PERMS, HAIRCUT included, 
$20. CaU Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

40% OFF entire stock. The Pair 
Tree. Adv.

DOWNTOWN PAM PA Krazy 
Days, Saturday, June 20,12 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Adv.

SUNSHINE FACTORY will be 
closed Wednesday June 17th thru 
June 18th. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair and hot with the highs 
Tuesday near 90. Lows near 60 
tonight. Chance of rain less 
than 20 percent. South winds at 
10-15 mph. High Sunday, 95; 
overnight low, 67.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
West Texas— Isolated after

noon and evening thunder
storms panhandle and far  
west, otherwise fair through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight mid 60s 
Panhandle to lower 70s ex
treme south except upper 50s 
mountains. Highs Tuesday 
mid 90s Panhan^e to near 104 
Big Bend valleys except near 
90 mountains.

N o rth  T ex a s  — P a rt ly  
cloudy through Tuesday east 
with scattered thunderstorms, 
fair west. Highs in the mid 90s 
to near 100. Lows in the lower 
to mid 70s.

South Texas— Fair to partly 
cloudy through 'Tuesday with 
scattered afternoon and even
ing thunderstorms, mainly 
Southeast Texas. Highs 90s ex
cept 80s coast. Lows 70s except 
mid 60s Hill Country.

The/ toteesM lo rS A J U T « .JUfWW
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EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday fhrsnfh Friday 
West Texas —  Mostly fair 

and warm, except for isolated 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Panhandle and 
South Plains, highs lower to 
mid 90s, lows mid 60s; Par- 

ja U a ^ J S a s^ jm d ^ o n c igJ f^

ley, highs lower to mid 90s, 
lows upper 60s; far west, highs 
mid to upper 90s, lows mid to 
upper 60s; Big Bend area, 
highs upper 80s mountains to 
around 103 valleys, lows near 
60 mountains to near 70 low
lands.

South Texas —  Some late 
night and morning clouds. 
Otherwise, partly cloudy and 
humid. Chance of mainly  
afternoon and evening show
e rs  o r th u n d e rsh o w e rs  
Wednesday, in south central 
and southeast Texas ’Thurs
day. Hot days with highs in the 
80s and 90s, near 100 Rio 
Grande plains and lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Lows in the up
per 00s to to near 70 Hill Coun
try, around 80 immediate  
coast, 70s elsewhere.

North Texas —  A  slight 
chance of afternoon and even- 
tng thunderstornu. Hie*»s in

the 90s. Lows in the 70s.

Border States
Oklahoma— Generally Fair 

and mild tonight. Sunny and 
hot today Tuesday. Widely 
scattered  thunderstorm s  
occurring mainly during the 
late afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs 96 to 101. Lows 
tonight 62 Panhandle to 77 
east.

New Mexico — Widely scat
tered thundershowers moun
tains and isolated thunder
showers low er elevations  
through tonight. Isolated  
mainly mountain showers 
Tuesday, otherwise partly  
cloudy. Highs Tuesday 70s and 
80s mountains with 90s to near 
100 at lower elevations. Lows 
tonight mid 40s and 50s moun
tains and northwest with 60s 
low er elevations east and 
south.
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Tornado reported as Valley gets thunderstorms
By The Associated Press

Hot, humid weather has replaced the 
heavy rain over most of Texas, but a 
tornado caused apparent minor dam
age in the Lower Rio Grande Valley as 
heavy thunderstorms roared across the 
southern tip of Texas.

The extensive flooding, blamed for at 
least six deaths, appeared to be subsid
ing with the return of mostly sunny 
skies to the state Sunday.

The heavy rainfall had caused exten
sive flooding, resulting in evacuations 
and the closing of many outdoor recrea
tion facilities.

A tornado touched down near McAl
len in the Valley late Sunday afternoon, 
the National Weather Service said.

Police said there was scattered de
bris, roofs blown off two sheds and a 
billboard and fruit stand blown over as 
more than 3 inches of rain fell in an 
hour.

The mercury climbed to 97 at Dallas 
Sunday, where the humidity was at 74

percent, making the heat extremely un
comfortable. The mercury dropped to 
82 by 1 a.m. and forecasters said more 
hot, humid weather was in store for the 
next several days across North Texas.

Flood problems were easing Sunday 
in Dewitt County, east of San Antonio, a 
sheriff’s dispatcher said.

“ We’re not back to normal, but as far 
as people being flooded out of their 
homes, that’s not happening yet,”  said 
Shirley Dodge.

Several highways in the county just 
west of Victoria were closed Sunday 
due to flooding from the Guadalupe Riv
er, she saii^

Forty iiM ple who could not get to 
their flooded homes in San Antonio 
spent Saturday night at two shelters 
provided by the Red Cross, said Red 
Cross spokeswoman Jeanne Ann 
Crutchfield.

’The Red Cross estimated Sunday that 
446 homes in 15 counties suffered flood 
damage, including 65 that were totally 
destroy^ and 116 that sustained major

damage. The damage assessment did 
not include hard-hit DeWitt County, 
parts of which were still inaccessible to 
Red Cross officials Sunday afternoon.

It was sunny in Houston Sunday for 
the second consecutive day and flood
ing was receding, authorities said.

“ It looks better now than it has for the 
past five or six days,”  Bill Eldwards, 
spokesman for the Harris County Flood 
Control District, said. “ The bayous 
have had time to run down and get back 
within their banks.”

Heavy rains in previous days had 
caused many low-lying areas of road
ways to flood, and some bayous to swell.

’The water level of Lake Houston had 
not risen since Saturday morning, and 
the swollen San Jacinto River began re
ceding Sunday morning, Edwards said. 
’The two bodies of water had aroused 
concern earlier.

“ Everything will begin to faU now at 
a little bit more rapid pace, provided we 
don’t get any more rain,”  Edwards 
said.

Three flooding-related deaths were 
reported in the Houston area Friday 
and Saturday.

’The body of 49-year-old Allen McDo
nald, of Richmond, was recovered 
Saturday from Oyster Creek, police 
said. He was reported missing when he 
failed to return after leaving home Fri
day night to check on some fishing lines 
in the creek, said Fort Bend County 
Sheriff’s Eieputy Ken Rychlik.

Also Saturday morning, 19-year-old 
Jennifer Ann Regan of Dallas apparent
ly drowned when her car was swept 
away by a flooded creek about eight 
miles south of Stafford, according to 
Kay Cox, a Fort Bend County Sheriff’s 
dispatcher.

On F riday , 18-year-old Joseph 
Charles Nunez died after falling into the 
swollen Halls Bayou, and authorities 
said his body was recovered two hours 
later.

Beaumont reported 6 inches of rain 
Friday.

Don Eisenberg, executive director 
the Beaumont chapter of the American 
Red Crou, said 24 homes had been inun
dated with from 6 to 20 inches of rain, 
and 64 homes had water standing six 
inches or less inside.

In the Austin area, flooding down
stream from Canyon Lake, especially 
near Victoria, caused the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers to delay increasing water re
leases into the Guadalupe River beyond 
a minimal amount.

Officials said water releases will re
main at 100 cubic feet per second until 
conditions change.

The corps had planned a release of 
2,500 feet per second to relieve flood 
stage conditions on Canyon Lake.

Excessive rain in the past week has 
raised the lake level to 935.30 feet above 
sea level, more than 26.3 feet above its 
normal level, officials said.

At least three deaths were blamed on 
torrential rains that caused flooding in 
the San Antonio area last week.

Trying to rally spirit

, "m m
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Beaumont Mayor M aury Meyers says he ran  
for m ayor again because he didn’t like what 
was happening to the city. “ People were

(A T I

frustrated, angry and distrustful.” He says 
he has tried to rally the volunteer spirit in 
Beaumont and improve the overall attitude.

Mentally retarded compete 
in various events Saturday

AUSTIN (AP) — A Tyler man remembers when 
his son climbed up on his grandmother’s piano 
stool, looked up at the keyboard, and met the love 
of his life.

“ Instead of banging out something like most kids 
would do, he sat there with one finger and started 
playing. He eventually found the chords, and then 
he got to where he could play with all his fingers,” 
Gene Williams said of his son, Larry, then 5.

At the Jester Auditorium on the University of 
Texas campus in Austin, Larry Williams, who is 
now 39, sat down again at the piano, this time in 
front of an audience and this time in competition 
with other talented musicians.

By the time he'd finished his rendition of a Ron
nie Millsap hit and a medley of spiritual songs on 
Saturday, Williams had performed well enough to 
earn first place for individual music achievement 
ip the Texas Advocates Performing Arts Competi
tion. He does not read music.

The day was particularly special for Williams, 
Who, like the other participants in the Texas Advo
cates competition, is mentally retarded. "Music is 
what he loves,”  his mother, Ann said.
, “ It’s his life He’s always loved music. It comes 

from his heart,”  said the proud mother after 
Watching her son’s performance.

The Williams family traveled from their home in 
'^ le r  for the competition, climaxed with a per
formance Saturday evening by the winners and

guest artists in the Opera Lab 'Theater in UT’s 
Performing Arts Center.

Larry, who has been performing in front of 
church congregations and civic groups in Tyler for 
several years, said he wasn’t nervous before 
Saturday’s competition. Still, when he completed 
his last song, he clapped for himself as he walked 
off stage and slapped high-fives with other contes
tants waiting in the audience.

That sort of enthusiasm was common among the 
73 participants in the competition, which was spon
sored by Texas Advocates, a group organized and 
run by mentally retarded people to promote rights 
for disabled people.

“ We want to demonstrate to the general public 
that persons who are mentally retarded are like all 
human beings in that they are talented ... and 
should have the opportunity to learn and grow and 
then display their talents,”  said Kevin Tracy of 
Austin, the self-advocacy program coordinator for 
the group.

“ It’s real important that we get it across to the 
whole state that we can do anything we want to 
do,”  said Buster Lindsay of Marshall, a member of 
the Texas Advocates board of directors.

Along witli music and drama, the participants 
competed in visual art categories including paint
ing, drawing, three-dimensional objects, and 
photography. All the participants in this year’s 
competition were 18 or older, Trady said.

Land values fuel takeover rumors
’  DALLAS (AP) — With real estate holdings that 

include 160 acres of prime property near downtown 
dallas and thousands of convenience store sites 
itround the country, Southland Corp.’s real estate 
portfolio is attractive to many investors.
! As rumors that the parent company of 7-Eleven 

i| a likely takeover target are spurring the stock 
price, some investors wonder why the compoany’s 
lànd wouldn’t make it fetch a lot more from a buyer 
ttian the current $54 per-share price. Southland’s 
stock has traded as tow as 44 and as high as 50 a 
share over the past 12 months.
;One analyst has suggested that Southland’s 

properties alone are worth $75 a share. But other 
ahalysts disagree and downplay the impact of any 
(firealized real estate assets on the stock price.
• “ The value of real estate is what you can produce 

oh an ongoing basis,”  said Dennis Telzrow, sécur
ités analyst with Eppler Guerin & Turner.
• Ed Gagnon, investment analyst with Rauscher 

Rierce Refsnes in Dallas, noted that real estate 
ownership always comes up when when a bi$ 
national retailer becomes the topic of takeover 
s|>eculation.
• Even Southland officials say therè are gross mis

perceptions about the company’s real estate hold
ings. For example, the company operates 7,672 
7'Eleven convenience stores in 37 states and Cana
da but owns only 2,043, or leu  than a third of the^ 
stores.

Researchers find crushed 
ants make good alergy shot

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Researchers at Wilford 
Hall Air Force Medical Center have found that 
allergy shots that use an extract from crushed 
whole fire ants can offer protection from severe 
allergic reactions to the pests.

The discovery could come just in time.
Physicians and insect specialists are warning 

that the dry days after heavy rains bring the ants 
charging out of the ground to rebuild damaged 
mounds.

At least five Texans, including two Bexar County 
residents, have died in the past 10 years because of 
overwhelming allergic reactions to fire ant stings, 
the San Antonio Light reported.

Another death that may be added to the list in
volved a Houston nursing home patient who wan
dered off the premises last month, fell on a fire ant 
mound and died. Northeast Side allergy specialist 
Dr. Frank J. James told the newspaper.

“ Deaths from fire ant stings are probably rare, 
but they do occur,”  said James, a pioneer in the

Funds to help 
failing students

AUSTIN  (A P ) — The state 
plans to use $400,(XX) in federal 
fluids to help 'Texas students who 
can’t earn high school diplomas 
and are considered likely to drop 
out of school.

The special effort was voted 
unanimously Saturday by the 
State Board of Education after it 
was told at least 1,825 seniors will 
not get diplomas because they 
failed high school exit tests.

The first results of the exit tests 
ordered by the 1984 Legislature 
w ere revea led  Saturday by 
Education Commissioner Wil
liam Kirby. ^

Out of the 5,347 seniors who 
took the Texas Educational 
Assessment of Minimum Skills 
test in May, 3,522 passed.

Students who are seniors this 
year have had opportunities to 
pass the reading, writing and 
math test since October 1985.
Makeup tests that would have 
gained them a diploma were 
given in January, May and Octo
ber of 1986.

The board voted to spend about 
$400,000 in unobligated federal 
funds to tutor students this sum
mer who are likely to drop out of 
school.

The skills test is given to 11th 
graders, and if a student fails, it 
can be repeated the next year.

treatment of the problem. “ But being seriously ill 
is common.”

James, who holds a master’s degree on the study 
of insects, warned that a person who has no allergy 
to other stinging insects like bees and wasps could 
suffer fatal allergic complications from fire ant 
venom.

“ We’re all at equal risk,”  James said. “ That’s 
the problem. Anybody can be stung and have an 
a llerg ic  reaction. I t ’s kind of like Russian 
roulette.”

Local hospitals and allergy specialists treat an 
estimated 70 to 100 people suffering from hives, 
swollen lips and cheeks, shortness of breath, heart 
palpitations or worse because of fire ant stings.

“ I still think once in a while that they are still on 
me,”  Lucille Jones, 54, said with a shiver.

She was hospitalized five days at Southwest 
General Hospital in April after being stung repe
atedly on her ankles by fire ants during a family 
picnic. _____  i_____

AHENTION KIDS
Subject; VACATION BIBLE 

SCHODL
Title: "The Praise Place"

When: Monday June 15 thru Friday 
June 19

Time: 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.

Age: 3 years to Fifth Grade

Place: Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ

Transportation: If  required 
phone 665-0031

Reason: Because He Cares- 
We Care!

Determining the value of Southland’s prop
erties, which include distribution centers in Cali
fornia and New Jersey and convenience stores in 
Sweden, would be difficult if not impossible, 
analysts say.

Industry analysts say there are better ways to 
determine SouUUand’s market value than trying to 
add up the real estate values. Eppler Guerin’s Tel
zrow says the company’s cash flow may give a 
more accurate measurement of Southland’s worth 
in today’s marketplace.

Based on the company’s |7-a-share cash flow 
times a multiple of lOor 11 being paid in other food 
industry acquisitions, a buyer would have to bid a 
minimum ol $70 a share for Southland, Telzrow 
said.

He said he also arrives at the same price for 
Southland shares when he looks at the company’s 
|32-a-share book value.

“ With the market selling at 2.5 times the book 
value, it gets us back to the same neighborhood,”  
he said.

At $70 a share, Telzrow noted. Southland would 
command a price of about $3.4 billion.

“ Those kinds of deals have been done, but it 
would take someone with deep pockets,”  he said.

Sifting through the speculation and trying to 
guess what a buyer might pay for Southland has 
become a spectator sport in some investment cty- 
cles.

G r e a t  ] \ e w s
One Day Serpee

on most single vision 
prescriptions

Let us show you what service is all 
about. With our new in office equipment 
we can process most single vision eyewear 
in about 3 hours. Prescriptions filled or 
duplicated from other offices, too.

Drs. Simmons & Simmons
1324 N. Banks 6654)771
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their
myn freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only

) control himsefrwhen man understarxis freedom and is free to i 
artd oH he possesses con he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a
politicol grant from government, or*d that men hove the rij^ t

y forto take moral action to preserve their life and property 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It ii control and 
sovereignty of oneseH, r>o nrtore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commar*dment.

Louis* Fletcher 
Pkiblisher

Jeff Langley 
M anaging Editor

Opinion
Postal customers 
gain only a smile

Trying to im prove its imajge, the U.S. Postal Service 
has begun a “ smile cam paign " at its New  York  City 
offices. “ If they (the public) want smiles, w e ’ll sm ile ," 
said a spokeswoman. “ If they want dancing, w e ’ll 
dance.”

What postal customers really want, more than a 
smile-and-dance routine, is good service at a reason
able price. But the Postal Service recently asked Con
gress to allow for an increase in the cost of a first-class
stamp from 22 cents to 25 cents. Other classes are  due 
for stiffer increases. Is that being reasonable? Absent 
competition, it’s hard to tell.

Most telling, however, is an item buried in the Postal
.FbService’s 16-lb application to Congress to change the 

rates; Postal officials actually want to Jower the cost 
of their overnight delivery service. It’s more than
coincidence that overnight delivery is the only m ajor 
service class for which the government allows private
competition.

Ah, the benefits of a free market. How can you tell if 
a price is reasonable? You comparison shop. You look 
for the best service at the lowest cost. When it comes to 
mail, however, the government effectively prevents
comparison shopping by outlawing almost every form  
of competition. So ̂ e  cost of m ail keeps rising and the
service just gets slower.
.  That is not what the Postal Express Statutes, passed 
by Congress in 1878, were intended to do. In an 1883 
court ruling upholding the statutes, a judge explained: 
! 'I f  private agencies can be established, the income of 
the government may be so reduced that economy may

corporations’
who would “ conduct it with the sole view of making  
money ”  The judge reasoned that would mean excel
lent service for populated areas and virtually no ser
vice for rural areas.

That’s exactly the sort of logic used to defend regula
tion of the airline and trucking industries. But it has 
been deregulation that has caused the num ber of the 
airlines and trucking companies to mushroom, bring
ing more and better service to communities both rural 
and urban. There is absolutely no reason to believe 
that the sam e benefits wouldn’t be derived from dereg
ulation of the postal system.

James M iller, director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, has lon^ sought the deregulation of the 
postal monopoly. Joining in the battle recently was 
Daniel Oliver, chairm an of the Federal T rade Com
mission. In a letter to Postmaster General Preston  
Tisch, O liver said the mail monopoly was more than 
“ just an idle anachronism.

“ It is a governm ent statute that prevents our 
citizens from employing mail carriers of their choice. 
It interferes with their liberty —  in this case their 
liberty to contact for efficent m ail-delivery service.”

D er^u la tion  will yield good service at a reasonable  
price. 'That’s g u á ra n te ^  to put smUes o n ^ e  faces of
postal customers, which is where the smiles belong.

THE PAMPA NEWS
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AIDS testing makes sense
The debate over how to cope with AIDS used to 

get sidetracked by hysterics who were fearful of 
being in the same office building with a victim of 
the disease. Now it has progressed to more so
ber matters, particularly the questions sur
rounding testing: Who should be tested? By 
whom? And for what purposes?

Not that this issue doesn’t inflame emotions. 
Gay rights groups picketed the White House re
cently and Vice President Bush got booed at a 
conference on AIDS for endorsing an adminis
tration proposal for “routine” testing for expo
sure to the virus. “ Routine” testing means test
ing of people whom the government already 
tests for other diseases —  federal prison in
mates, would-be immigrants, couples applying 
for marriage licenses.

epidemic can’t be stymied without finding the 
victims, so they can be isolated from their fel
low citizens.

But in the case of AIDS, quarantining isn’t 
necessary. Almost all of the uninfected can 
^ectively protect themselves. Except in rare 
cases, they can’t get the disease without, in a 
sense, cooperating— by sharing a needle with a 
drug user or having sex with an infected part
ner. There is no conflict between the safety of 
the community at large and the freedom of 
AIDS carriers. Given that, gay rights groups 
have solid reason for opposing universal 
testing.

It’s open to argument whether the benefits of 
such tests are worth the costs, but cost-tenefit 
analysis rarely inspires booing and picketing. 
Gay militants oppose testing not because the 
test lacks value, but because they want to ren
der illegitimate the very idea of screening peo
ple for exposure to AIDS.

Any minority which has been so disgracefully 
persecuted as homosexuals may be excused for 
distrusting the motives of the majority. Gays 
naturally fear that the AIDS test will be used as 
a pretext for new abuses of their rights. They 
also worry that once the government makes it a 
practice to test anyone, it will eventuaUy want 
to test everyone.

Universal testing might make sense for a 
deadly contagious disease that spreads through 
normal person-to-person contact. That sort of

In opposing more limited uses of the test, they 
are on shakier ground. The Reagan Adminstra- 
tion’s proposal to test federal prisoners and 
foreigners applying for residency visas reflects 
clear and reasonable purposes. Prisoners who 
test positive will be seperated from other in
mates, which in a setting known for rape and 
homosexual encounters sounds highly prudent. 
Foreigners who test positive will be barred from 
living here, which is the same policy that ap
plies to those with far less lethal diseases such 
as syphilis and tuberculosis.

The test is also a legitimate tool in the private 
sector. Gay rights organizations have tried to 
prevent insurance companies from using any 
tests to show exposure to AIDS, and in Califor
nia, Wisconsin and the District of Columbia, 
they have succeeded (although Wisconsin re
cently reversed its policy). But here their case is 
pathetically weak. Insurers already test for a 
variety of medical conditions, and nothing ab

out AIDS qualifies it for a special exemption.
Insurers are not in business for reasons of 

altruism. The fact that they profit from the pool
ing and spreading oi common risks doesn’t pre
vent them from excluding unusually high risks, 
as they do all the time. Gay rights groups say 
that those with the AIDS antibody aren’t sure to 
get the disease (which is itself a matter of dis
pute), so insurers shouldn’t be allowed to ex
clude them. But the risk is high enough (at least 
20 percent of those exposed will get AIDS within 
the next five years) and the cost of treatment 
large enough (|60,000 or more per patient) that 
insurers can’t afford to ignore it.

Life insurance companies are especially 
vulnerable, because they sell most of their poli
cies to individuals, not groups, and because peo
ple with the AIDS antibody have every reason to 
buy large amounts of coverage for the benefit of 
their lovers and other survivors.

New York Life says that in 1986,45 percent of 
its policyholders who died of AIDS had bought 
their policies in the last two years. Only 13 per
cent of those who died of other causes had 
bought their policies so recently. 'The average 
benefit on AIDS victims is twice as much as on 
other policyholders. If insurance companies 
aren’t allowed to protect themselves by testing 
for the antibody, they will continue to be victi
mized by the unscrupulous.

When gay rights groups oppose such modest 
and sensible measures, they undermine their 
own cause. They are right to defend the rights of 
people who have contracted AIDS or been ex
posed to it. But that can be done without tram
pling on the rights of everyone else.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Are the contras worth it?
Are the “ freedom fighters” of Nicaragua 

worth all this preoccupation by the White House 
and the Congress?

Obviously President Reagan considers 
arming the contras of such paramount import
ance that he has been wiUhag to riak “every
thing” to flush the Communists out of Latin 
America.

What’s it to us? If the President loses —  and 
his freedom fighters lose — and Nicaragua re
mains a Communist country —  what’s it to us?

The immediate impact on us would be a new 
flood tide of refugees seeking political sanctu
ary in the United States.

Neighboring El Salvador does not want to be 
overwhelmed with refugees from Nicaragua. 
Neighboring Honduras does not want them, 
fearing their presence would “destabilize” the 
Honduran economy.

So the contras — mosUy illiterate peasants —  
would inevitably seek sanctuary in the United

States.
Susan Kaufman Purcell, an expert on Latin 

America in the Council on Foreign Relations, 
says, “ If Americans are chafing now at having 
to spend a hundred million dollars a year to 
support the contras, wait until they see what 
they will have to sprad to contain the Sandinis- 
tas after the contras are disbanded! ”

She means that if the contras fail, then much 
of Latin America — possibly including Mexico 
—  would go Communist.

For us to stop the advance of communism 
short of the Rio Grande would require an expen
sive, long-term containment pcdicy — involving 
billions (A dollars — and possibly a permanent 
U.S. base in Honduras.

It is interesting that Washington is presently 
engaged in a major debate over whether the 
President has a legel right to aid the contras.

The President could order a United States 
military takeover of Nicaragua; this Congress 
could not prevent.

But the President has elected to let the con
tras fight for their own country with compara
tively nominal aid from us.

In the 1960s Castro tried to export his Cuban 
brand of communism to the Dominican Repub
lic, Colombia, Venezuela and Bolivia.

He failed largely because the United States, at 
the same time, was sponsoring social programs, 
and military training in Latin America.

Left-wing movements in Central America' 
have lost strength in recent years. But shouldl 
Managua’s neighbors get flooded with refugees- 
from Nicaragua — compounding housing andl 
employment problems — those social pressures; 
could go in reverse.

This, at least, is the Reagan rationale — to! 
quarantine communism in Nicaragua. He’ŝ  
made it work for seven years.

But it cannot be done without continuing help! 
from us, and Congress right now is more con-; 
cerned with its own jurisdictional squabble with! 
the White House.

The AIDS bomb ticks toward disunity
By CHUCK STONE

The ticking aocial bomb of AIDS 
should be driving us Into national 
unity.

Instead, we’re spinning off into bit
ter divisioBS by pities, sexual pref
erence »««A race.

Officials in Prssideot Reagan’s ad- 
ministriitioo are feuding like ancient 
warlorda over whether there should 
be mandatory testing (and, if so, for

lies, outside of 'prominent entertain
ers inmired irâ the AIDB-related 

h  Of Rock lIiNjdeath < fndson.

“My senae of straight (college) stu
dents is that they say, 'It’s not my 
probtem,’” says Dr. Michael Ibrahim, 
dean of the Unlvaralty of North Caro
lina School of Public He^th.

Their parents show the same stu
pidity of 1

er afford it
Drug users, an already lawless 

community, are immune to public 
educatioo eHorts.

So mandatory testing, a corner
stone of the Reagan admlnistratioB’s 
anti-AIDS program, doesn’t reach the 
groups srbo need bdp the most.

I 1— especially aimed at the hignesi-, 
risk ¿tmps. *

* A medical research “Manhattan-
Project.” J

* Voluntary testing, with results be-* 
ing communicated to the victims. «

Mandatory testhig la iustiflably op- 
I of privacy. For

whom), the confideotiality of reports 
and targeted educational |targeted educaUonal programs, 
srhlle ignoring the groups moot af
fected.

Of thethreel 
white I 
ics,:
males are showing any mobilised

An eoually torpid attitude is taken 
^  blacks and Hispanics. Bat thqr’re

posed as an invasion i 
gays, H’s another Damocksan sword to 
amputate their rights.

* Mandatory testing for drug abus-* 
ers, visitors to public health clinics,« 
and certain sensitive categories of« 
health workers. <

wo.
)f the three higheet-rWi groups -  
ite gay males, blacks and Hispan- 
, and drug uners — only white gay

At the Third Intarnatiottal Coafar- 
onen on AIDS in Washtî ton, DXI., 
male gays wwu an impreniivn and iw

dying faster.
Blacks conmrise 12 percent of the 

population, but account for 22 percent 
of the 26,000 vtcttBM of the «sense, 
while Htspautci make up 6 percent of 
the population, but account nr 14 per
cent of AIDS vtetinp.

In the black consmuntty, this gsno- 
cidal disaane is raprded disdaüally

One frightening statistic ought to 
gahranlae An^sricans into action: 1.2 
million people are AIDS viruacarri- 
ors. To bring that statistic home, con
sider that one out of every 20 males 
betsroen the ages of 20 and 20 Is likMy 
to be carrying the AIDS virus.

* The appointment of gays, blacks, 
and Hispanics to the preridential* 
commisnoo on AIDS. (This last is the 
nnst sensitive way tlw Reagan ad- 
mlnMration can demontrate 
connmitment).

its

Uafortmwtaly. they have few al- rim of radans. Bat blacks can ao long--

What should America do? 
Bvarythlng!
We should imptament immediately: 
• A mamlvs ednrattonal program

When members of L ._
lie priests, prominent............
and prof esslonals start dying of AIDS, 
the time for debate is kn« pml That 
ticking aocial bomb can explote any 
day.
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Stark not in proper defensive postnre, report says

WASHINGTX)N (A P )— The comman
ders of the USS Stark faded to Uke 
proper defensive measures before an 
Iraqi warplane hit the ship with mis
siles, according to a congressional re
port that says the Persian Gulf attack 
resulted from American complacency 
and Iraqi carelessness.

The Stark’s captain had gone to his 
cabin shortly before the attack that kil
led 37 seamen on the night of May 17, 
and another officer didn’t order that a 
radio warning be sent to the Iraqi pilot 
until the warplane was well within 
a^ck ing range, the House Armed Ser
vices Committee said in a preliminary 
report on the assault.

The attack “ was almost certainly in
advertent,’ ’ the report said.

Iraqi pilots habitually fire at blips on 
radar screens, they fail to check targets 
visually before shooting and they do not 
consistently monitor radio warning 
channels, the report said.

“ Because at Iraqi tactics, this was an 
accident waiting to ha^ien,’ ’ Rep. Les 
Aspin, D-Wis., the committee’s chair
man, said.

On the American side, personnel 
seemed to have regarded Iraqi aircraft, 
if not “ friendly, then as less threatening 
than Iranian planes,’ ’ the report said.

’The report faulted ship personnel for 
failing to warn the Iraqi Mirage F-1 jet

until it was 13 miles away and the vessel 
was weU within range of the plane’s Ex- 
ocet missiles. It also said the frigate 
should have been turned broadside to 
the plane to make better use of its radar 
and weapons.

“ ’They could have done and should 
have done a lot more,’ ’ Aspin said.

In other developments:

— Under an agreement reached last 
month, the Reagan administration was 
to submit reports this week to the House 
and Senate on how it would respond to 
any attack against 11 reflagged Kuwaiti 
oil tankers or U.S. ships protecting 
them.

Administration officials have de
clined to say whether they would launch 
a pre-emptive strike against Iran’s mis
siles, which could hit vessels passing 
through the mouth of the Persian Gulf.

— T̂wo senior Democratic lawmakers 
urged the White House to delay or can
cel plans to risk American lives and 
prestige in the gulf.

“ In devising a response to the gulf 
crisis, the administration should focus 
on ending the Iran-Iraq war and not on a 
course that risks an American-Iranian 
clash," Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., the 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, wrote in an opinion

piece in Sunday’s New York Times. 
“ Iran is likely to see assistance Um- 
dered to Iraq’s ally as provocative.’ ’

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of 
the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
said Sunday that “ the Kuwaiti flau lng 
is a symbol of the absence of policy.”  
’The decision reflag the Kuwaiti tankers 
and offer them Navy protection signals 
“ that we have basically taken a strong 
tilt towards Iraq,’ ’ Nunn said on the 
NBC-’TV program “ Meet the Press.”

In its report, the committee found no 
evidence that the Navy’s rules of en
gagement unneccesarily restricted the 
Stark from defending itself.

f i

(API

M avor Jan Coggeshall, right, of Galveston, 
ana M ayor J.E. Clark of Portland, Ore., cast 
votes for a resolution during Sunday’s ses-

sion of the U.S. Conference of Mayors con
vention.

One mayor in 12 at U.S. 
conference is a woman

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Mayor Mary Bonner 
of Dunedin, Fla., says it is sometimes difficult for a 
woman mayor to deal with critics and criticism 
from the media.

“ People expect you to act like a lady if you are a 
woman in politics,”  Ms. Bonner said Sunday at the 
Women’s Caucus at the U.S. Conference of Mayors 

^uring~a discussion of media relations. ________
One in every 12 mayors attending the conference 

is a woman.
Mayor Janice Coggeshall of Galveston predicted 

the ratio will grow, but any city’s first woman 
mayor “ has to cut the barrier every time.”

Ms. Coggeshall is caucus leader of the 73 women 
who are members of the conference, which repre
sents 800 cities of 30,000 or more population 
throughout the nation.

In an interview, Ms. Coggeshall said there is no 
question that women will assume increasing roles 
in public office.

“ It’s coming, but the question is how long,”  she 
said. “ As a graduate of college in the 1950s, I saw 
one woman admitted to the law school and one 
woman in a year to business schools. Now they are 
40 to 50 percent in some schools and that to me is a 
dramatic change in my lifetime.”

Demand should keep imports growing
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Con

sumer appetite for fresh fruit and 
vegetables is growing so rapidly 
that imports of foreign-grown 
produce are expected to continue 
rising over the next decade, 
according to an Agriculture De
partment analyst.

But domestic production is on 
the upswing too, so that the U.S. 
market share held by imports

probably will not change much 
from the current 18 percent, says 
Kate Buckley of the depart
ment’s Economic Research Ser
vice.

The growth is being stimulated 
by American demand for greater 
variety and year-round availabil
ity, she said in a new outlook re
port.
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Administration to inform Congress 
on defense plans for Persian Gulf

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administra
tion is preparing to tell Ckmgress how it will defend 
reflagged Kuwaiti oil tankers as senior Democra
tic lawmakers urge the White House to delay or 
cancel plans to risk American lives and prestige in 
the Persian Gulf.

“ In devising a response to the gulf crisis, the 
administration should focus on ending the Iran- 
Iraq war and not on a course that risks an Amer
ican-Iranian clash,”  said Sen. Claiborne Pell, D- 
R.I., the chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee.

“ Iran is likely to see assistance tendered to 
Iraq’s ally as provocative,”  Pell wrote in a com
mentary appearing in Sunday’s New York Times.

White House officials, speaking Sunday on condi
tion they not be identified, said Reagan is expected 
to touch on the tense rHuation in the gulf in a 
nationally broadcast speech to the nation tonight.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, said Sunday that “ the 
Kuwaiti flagging is a symbol of the absence of 
policy.”

The decision to fly the U.S. flag from 11 of 
Kuwait’s 22 oil tankers signals “ that we have basi
cally taken a strong tilt towards Iraq,”  Nunn said.

Any shift from the official neutrality the United 
States has observed since the war began in 
September 1980 “ ought to be debated on its own 
merits and not on the illusion that we are really 
protecting the free flow of oil,”  Nunn said on the 
NBC-TV program “ Meet the Press.”

Under an agreement reached last month, the 
administration was to submit reports to the House 
and Senate this week on how it would respond to 
any attack against the Kuwaiti tankers or U.S. 
Navy ships assigned to protect them.

The Persian Gulf issue is likely to dominate the 
congressional agenda this week. No major actions 
are scheduled on the floor of either chamber, 
although the Senate will try again to adopt a cam
paign spending reform bill.

The ^nate Foreign Relations Committee will 
meet Wednesday to discuss, and possibly vote, on a 
bill sponsored by Pell that would halt the reflag
ging plan until Congress votes its approval.

Show goes on after actress’s death

As women enter more professions and the job 
market, there will be more women officeholders. 
“ ’They’re not going to sit back,”  she said.

Kathryn Whitmire, in her third term as mayor of 
Houston, runs the largest city represented at the 
breakfast. But Dallas, Texas’ second largest city, 
recently elected Annette Strauss mayor.

Seven California mayors, including San Diego
Mayor Maureen O’ConnoT, were present. --------

“ It’s easier now and we’re more accepted,”  Ms. 
Coggeshall said. Still, she said, it is harder for 
women to raise campaign funds — at least for their 
initial run for office.

“ The first woman mayor has to cut the barrier 
every time,”  she said. She cited Annette Strauss’ 
election in Dallas as an example.

“ Now that issue is over. She’s been elected and 
from now on in Dallas, they’ll be choosing the most 
qualified candidate and the idea that she’s a 
woman won’t be important any more,”  Ms. Cog
geshall said. “ I think in each city, once it’s done, 
then the issue is behind them and from then on it’s 
going to be the most qualified candidate.”

She was asked if she was disappointed that none 
of the nine presidential candidates to speak to the 
mayors is a woman.

NEW YORK (AP) — The sad
dened cast of “ Blithe Spirit”  
went on with the show after 
Geraldine Page’s death, dedicat
ing the Broadway comedy to the 
Oscar-w inning actress best 
known for portraying Tennessee 
Williams’ neurotic heroines.

“ Geraldine would probably be 
saying something like, ’Get on 
with it — get on with the show,” ’ 
said director Brian Murray as he 
announced Miss Page’s death to 
the audience before the Sunday 
matinee.

Miss Page, winner of a 1986 
Academy Award for her role in 

_the film Trip to Bountiful,”  
d i^  of a h ^ r t  attack Saturday In 
her townhouse, the city medical 
examiner’s office said. She was 
62.

She had been appearing on 
B road w a y  as the m adcap 
medium in the revival of Noel Co- 
ward’s comedy with Richard 
Chamberlain, Blythe Danner and 
Judith Ivey.

A spokesman for the show. 
Josh Ellis, said a memorial ser
vice was planned for Wednesday 
at the Neil Simon Theater.

Miss Page had missed both per
formances Saturday at the thea
ter, and her understudy, Patricia

Conolly, went on. The comedy, 
which opened in March, will con
tinue its run, scheduled to end 
July 19, Ellis said.

C ham berla in  ca lled  Miss 
Page’s death “ a terrible loss to 
us, to the play, to the world of 
theater.

“ It’s a shock to us to have lost 
one of the greatest actresses the 
world has ever known,”  Miss 
Danner said.

Although Miss Page won an 
Oscar last year after seven un
successful nominations, she was 
best known as a theater actress. 
She created a galaxy of un
forgettable characters on stage.

Audiences end critics  first 
noticed Miss Page in 1952 in the 
landmark, off-Broadway revival 
of W illia m s ’ “ Summer and 
Smoke’ ’ in which she played 
Alma Winemiller, a sexually 
frustrated spinster who suc
cumbs to promiscuity.

The following year, she made 
her Broadway debut in “ Midsum
mer,”  a sentimental drama by 
Vina Delmar.

Among her other major roles 
were Marcelline, the wife of a 
homosexual in “ The Immoral- 
ist”  (1954); Princess Kosmonopo- 
lis, the vengeful and decaying

Page
movie star in Williams’ “ Sweet 
Bird of Youth”  (1959), a role she 
repeated on screen; and the 
mother superior who defends a 
young nun accused of murder in 
"Agnes of God”  by John Piel- 
meier (1982).

Her last major off-Broadway 
appearance was in 1985 in Sam 
Shepard’s “ A Lie of the Mind,”  in 
which she played Harvey Keitel’s 
dotty mother.
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W o rld
Death toll from weekend attacks rises to 27

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Shops in 
New Delhi closed today after a Hindu 
political party called for a general 
strike to protest the weekend killings of 
27 people in New Delhi and Punjab 
state.

A Sikh radical group claimed respon
sibility for the killings.

Fourteen Hindus were killed and 20 
wounded in New Delhi in the deadliest 
attacks in the capital in two years. In 
May 1985, a series of explosions killed 87

people in New Delhi.
Police originally said 12 had died in 

New Delhi, but they raised the toll to 14 
today, saying they had concluded two 
men killed on a motor scooter also were 
victims of two Sikh youths who went on 
a rampage in South Delhi.

The shooting spree began Saturday 
night at a private outdoor birthday par
ty for an Indian youth and spread to 
three locations nearby, police said.

Police spokeman Ravi Pawar said an

unknown Sikh group calling itself the 
Bhindranwale Tiger Force claimed re
sponsibility for the killings in a note left 
behind in a stolen car. The group is 
named for Jamail Singh Bhindranwale, 
a Sikh killed in the Indian army raid on 
the Golden Temple in Amritsar in 1984.

Thirteen other people were shot and 
killed Saturday night and Sunday morn
ing in three separate attacks in north
ern Punjab state blamed on Sikhs.

The dead included eight members of

one family shot to death Saturday night 
in Udhoke village near Amritsar.

Police said the attackers apparently 
believed one o i the familly members, 
Harjinder Singh, a Sikh, was a police 
informer. Four other victims were Sikh 
moderates who oppose the separatist 
movement and were shot to death in 
Jhubbal village in Amritsar district. 
The other victim was a Hindu killed in 
Amritsar.

Radicals waging a guerrilla cam-

paigp for a separate Sikh nation in Pun
jab have been blamed for more than 400 
deaths there this year.

Most private shops were closed today 
in South Delhi and the downtown area, 
in response to the strike call from the 
right-w ing Indian Peoples Party. 
Banks and government offices re
mained open.

Pawar said there was no violence 
associated with the shutdown.

Poland no more unified after visit
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Pope John Paul II left 

his native land insisting that truth and freedom are 
essential for Poland, but leader Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski stressed that only the Communist au
thorities can determine Poland’s future.

Jaruzelski, in a harshly worded farewell state
ment to the pontiff, said: “ Poland needs the truth. 
But also the truth about Poland is needed”  

"Your Holiness will soon leave the homeland,” 
he added grimly. “ He’ll take its picture in his 
heart, but he can’t take its real problems ... It has 
to meet its own challenges.”

Jaruzelski spoke Sunday a fter a hastily 
arranged airport meeting with the pope, who was 
returning to Rome after his weeklong visit. There 
was no word on what the two men discussed, but 
the tone of their remarks indicated the Roman 
Catholic Church and the Communist authorities 
remain divided over Poland’s course. The two men 
also met when the pope arrived in Poland.

Before leaving for the airport, the pope said in 
Warsaw that the Holy See should have formal ties 
with Poland, which is overwhelmingly Roman 
Catholic. John Paul called on the government and 
the Polish bishops to create the necessary condi
tions.

He emphasized, however, that “ serious work” 
remained before Poland could become the first 
Warsaw Pact nation to have such ties. It was the 
first time the pope had spoken publicly on the 
issue.

Diplomatic relations between the Vatican and 
Poland were broken when the Communists took 
power after World War II. Cuba and Yugoslavia 
are the only Communist countries to have formal 
ties with the Vatican.

The pope also met in Warsaw Sunday with lead
ers of Poland’s dwindling Jewish community. He 
told them the Nazi Holocaust should be a warning 
to all mankind.

(API

Pope John Paul, left, talks pa Polish Com
munist leader Genral Wojciech Jaruzelski

during hteir unscheduled private meeting.

Italian elections 
voting conclueds

ROME (AP) — Italians voted 
today in a national election ex
pected to determine which par
ties will have the most say in 
forming the next government.

Polls were opened today from 7 
a m. to 2 p.m. More than two- 
thirds of the eligible voters cast 
their ballots Sunday in the begin
ning of the two-day election

At stake are the 630 seats in the 
Chamber of Deputies and 315 in 
the Senate.

The election pits the long- 
dominant Christian Democrats 
against the Communists, Italy’s 
second-largest party and the 
largest Communist Party in the 
West.
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In stock the cowboy cut,

-5-1  ̂ slim tit, s^aight leg.

^ ■ 9 9to 4 2 J»

’: W  JRS. 
¿aDENIif OVERAILS 

AND
SUSPENDER PANTS

Durable, fashionable denim 
made by Lee, Jordache 

with the fit you like.

3  FOR 1 . 0 0
Re«. 99C 51.99

SELECTEDGROUP
PANTIES

Stock up rxw at Beats and save on super fitting 
cotton and nylon bikinis, htpsters and briefs from 
names y(xi krx^. Solid colors arfo novelty prints. 

Sizes, 5,6,7. (Styles & sizes vary by store).

!*'5 0 % o r aRag. 1460-27X10

ENTIRESTOaC 
TRKX)T SLEEPWEAR

^  .(k«atsMfogsr»wfofinwforvaczAions,g|kgŵ  . 
oraddingtoyQwsieepw8WwaK)Ri».(>|rê  ' 
r̂ t4cotlohgarfô fortgCRiiins,pN8rmwkh t. . 

nuRchirwctiats. Pastels. S.-M.Lsai».

1 7 . 9 9
Reg. 28.00

MENS HAGGAR 
EXSPANDOMATIC 

SLACKS
The most comfortable beltless 
slack he'll ever pull on, thanks 
to the exclusive deep inside 
elastic waistband In mens 

sizes 32-42

4 0 %off
Orlg.SeO-24.00

SPRING & SUMMER 
KIDS’ HEALTHTEX

Coordinating pants, tops, skbrts and shorts in 
easy-care tabrics for girts, 4-6x Oeepers, 

sirajits, shortsets, etc. for toddlers arfo infants. 
Tops, shorts, smmimar and sets for boys 4 7

3 0 %  OFF
RED UNEO PRICE

MEN, WOMEN. KIDS 
SHOECLEARANCE

TiT)aiyd«et)uwkv8ttf8n4rM(lr8stcs8vfog$. 
Forwonwk UfeSkide,<Mco, RatbokandMks 

JenrtIkr.fXhsrriairaibtandsformaharfo 
diUm.C9lyinsrfoshwvarybysfoi»).

6 . 9 9
Or1g.lS.00

ARROW KNIT 
SHIRTS FOR MEN

Cool, casual comfort for act ive sports or casual 
wear . (Classic solid kmt pique with banded 

sleeve, knit colar. Great assort merit of colors in 
carefree poly/cotton Sizes S,M,L,XL.

6 .9 9  i
fiMt.9.99 -

COTTONSHORTS ^ 
FORMER

Wfoedstmeusdastic-badtshorts tor active 
spdrtk weNpdmrtthwix vacations. Al 

Gsttanahaeltng,wi»ip(xketdetaas.Cool,eaay- 
(jwwfoiaitiawtjiafoawafo^

7 . 9 9
Rag. 12.00
O.P.

T-SHIRTS
The shirt with style. 

Ready wükng to perf(xm 
jJM vth e hot eun, while 

y M  fayteg fun ki the stsi.

1 1 . 9 9
- Or%.a0L00

MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE 
ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
VWI tailored dras shirts for business or pleasute. 
Arrows regular cut w4h two pockets In scAds and 

stripes w4h regular colar. All in careriw 
polyfoolton Sizes 14W-17.

1 2 . 9 9  °
R»g. 20.00
O.P.

CORDUROY SHOtrm
The action short for the 

we« trosi^ed man Ready 
for thetoughest action

1 7 . 9 9
Reg. 23.00

MENS SADDLEMAN 
KNIT LEVI JEANS

The heavy duty all polyester 
stretch jeans for in or out 
of the saddle Bool cut,

5 pocket in navy, brown, grey 
or sand sizes 32-40
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Lifestyles
Uncle Sam didn’t turn out to be handsome doll
By RALPH aid TERRY KOVEL

Not all dolls are cuddly, lovable 
or even attractive.

The Cabbage Patch doll is not 
the f i r s t  p o p u la r  toy that 
appealed to children more than to 
some adults. About 1916, a patrio
tic Uncle Sam doll was made. It 
was clearly intended for the 
American buyer, but was made 
in Germany.

The doll had a bisque head, 
deep age lines and starUing eyes. 
The mouth was closed but smil
ing. The body was made of com
position material with jointed 
arms and legs.

It originally had a blue jacket, 
blue vest printed with stars, 
white shirt, red tie, red and white 
striped cotton pants, black shoes 
and a gray high hat.

The doll had gray mohair hair 
and beard. It was marked on the 
neck with the letter S.

The doll was patterned after a 
Hearst newspaper political car
toon popular about 1898. Today 
this strange-looking boy doll is 
often sold without the costume or 
the beard. A child must have pre
ferred to play with someone less 
severe than Uncle Sam.

***
' Q. When did they make dres
sing tables with round mirrors? 
Mine has no fk-ame around the 
glass. It has just a few clips that 
hold the hanging cord.

A. The round mirror with no 
. frame was a popular form of the 
Art Deco designers. The mirror 
was hung on the wall or con
nected to the wooden dresser or

dressing table.
Low dressing tables with round 

mirrors were made in the 1920s 
and ’30s. After that they almost 
completely lost favor.

If a round mirror was used af
ter 1930 it was made with a thin 
wooden frame.

***
Q. I collect Beswkk animals. 

Caa you tell me aaythlag about 
the history of the'company?

A. Beswick was named for 
James W right Besw ick, the 
founder of a pottery in Longton, 
Staffordshire, England, in 1894. 
The company made majolica, 
earthenw are, jugs, figures, 
flowerpots and other types of 
china.

James Beswick died in 1920 and 
his son John became head of the 
firm. The company continued to 
be headed by a Beswick until it 
was purchased by Royal Doulton 
in 1969. The original name is still 
being used.

Animals were made by the 
ompany from the early years. 

Perhaps the most famous anim
als are the Beatrix Potter figures 
representing the characters from 
the children’s books by Potter. 
They were modeled by Arthur 
G red in^n  after 1947.

Realistic sets of dogs, cats, 
horses, farm animals, wild anim
als and butterflies are still being 
made. The history of Beswick 
and pictures of many of the anim
als can be found in the new book, 
“The Beswick Collectors Hand
book,’’ by Harvey May (Kevin 
Francis, London, $15).

Q. How cau I date my aet ef 
long-atemBied goblets and wiae 
g lasses? Have  tbe styles  
changed?

A. In tbe early 19th century 
there were very few stemmed 
glasses. Wine glasses and goblets 
that could be used for beer or cid
er were made. Water had not be
come a popular drink at meals.

Starting about 1830, pressed 
glass makers were able to make 
many new shapes and sizes ai 
glassware. By the 1880s tbe table 
was set with many new types of 
dishes and serving pieces. There 
was the proper glass for each 
wine and each beverage.

Brilliant cut glassware was in 
fashion from the 1880s for every
thing from tumblers to water 
goblets. In the 1910 to 1920 period 
the Art Nouveau styles were 
popular, and simple and colored 
glassware became popular. This 
was the first time that it was con
sidered proper to use a colored 
glass for wine.

The general rule for dating 
stemware is the longer the stem 
the newer the glass. Heavy glass 
was preferred from about 1880 to 
1915. Before and after those 
years, delicate glasses with en
graving were preferred.

***
TIP: To clean the glass on a 

ft-amed print, spray glass cleaner 
on a cloth, then wipe the glass. Do 
not spray the glass became the 
liquid may drip and stain the mat 
or print.

For a copy of the Kovels’ book
let, “Daily Care and First Aid to 
Antiques,’’ send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

(Current prices are recorded 
from antique shows, sales, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. ’These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Tin globe bank, Chein, $10.
Bradley & Hubbard humidor, 

brass, 7 inches, $20.
KTK covered vegetable, deco

rated with roses and gold, OW in
ches, $30.

Seth Thomas miniature gallery 
clock, brass, eight-day, 1876, 
$125.

Beaded Swag, milk glass but
ter, painted pink rose, signed 
Heisey, $145.

High top beaver hat, signed 
Lancaster, wallpaper covered 
figural hat box, ^¡50.

Dollhouse, doll, man, military 
clothes, German, 7 inches, $750.

Fish decoy, trout, Oscar Peter
son (1887-1951), 9 inches, $825.

Edison Triumph phonograph, 
mahogany case, two and four mi
nute with repeating attachment, 
$2,850.

Furniture, side chair, Chippen
dale, Gothic splat, cabriole legs, 
C.1770, $4,400.

• IM7 by Cowles Syndleile.' Inc.

This smiling doll head probably bad a beard and a high hat. 
It is the typical Uncle Sam face with deep wrinkles and 
brown glass eyes. (Theirault Auctiohs)

Friends seeking free advice forget time is money
DEAR ABBY: This is in response 

' to a letter from a police officer’s wife 
regarding neighbors and friends 
who call her husband while he’s off 
duty, and ask him to come and help 
when a police officer is needed.

I am a physician’s wife (and a 
nurse), and my husband has the 
same problem. We have neighbors 
and friends who phone or come in 
person at all hours of the night and 
day seeking a free diagnosis or 
prescriptions. My husband is too 
nice (or spineless) to refuse, or to ask 
them to call his office and make an 
appointment.

He’s only mildly annoyed, but I 
am very resentful of "these people. 
My husband and I have very little 
time together and his off-duty time 
should be just that. Most of these 
“ friends” and neighbors have their 
“ regular” doctors (whom they pay), 
but they wouldn’t dare to bother 
them other than at regular hours.

Maybe some of your readers who 
are physicians, or in other “ people 
professions,”  could suggest a way to

deal with .these inconsiderate boobs. 
Thanks.

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Lawyers have 
the same problem. A very prom
inent lawyer (who was also a 
judge) told me that when friends 
telephone him at his home 
seeking free legal advice, he 
says, “ First, I want you to know 
that 1 charge $60 a minute.”  
One woman who had called him 
replied, “ Forget it. When I was 
a call girl I never charged that 
much.”

DEAR ABBY: My 55-year-old 
sister is slightly retarded. I wonder 
if I should mention this ahead of 
time when we’re going to be with 
people who have never met her. 
Perhaps they would be more under
standing. They look so surprised 
when she interrupts them with 
childlike remarks unrelated to our

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

she think that one free condom will 
cause them to rush out and find a 
sex partner?

Teaching teen-agers to say “ no” 
to sex is like teaching them to say 
“no” to food. It’ll work until they get 
hungry.

TYLER SARLOW, 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS

We need you.

i American Heart 
Association
WFREFIOITINGFOR
\OURLIFE

conversation. She seems to be

treated better when people are 
aware of her problem.

I have tried to teach her to be a 
good listener, to act interested in 
what others say, but like all chil- 
dren,--she-has-her mind only .on 
herself, so I ’ve given up on this. 
What do you think?

SAD IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SAD: It would be a 
kindness to your sister i f  you 
“ prepared”  people ahead o f 
time. And I ’m sure those whom 
you make aware of the problem 
w ill also appreciate it.

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your 
advice to “ Indiana Mother” who 
objected to giving condoms to teen
agers. You were right to remind her 
that sex with the wrong partner just 
once could be a death sentence — 
and better safe than sorry.

But more impdrlaril,^ whafkind o f 
moral values have these children 
been taught at home if they can be 
ignored just because someone 
hands them a free condom?

Does “ Indiana Mother” think 
that her children are so ignorant 
they didn’t know that condoms 
existed, and could be bought at the 
local drug or grocery store? Or does

(Do you hate to write letters because 
you don't know what to sny? Thank- 
you notea, sympathy letters, congratu
lations and how to write an Interesting 
letter are included in Abby's booklet, 
“ How to Write Letters for All Occa
sions^ Send $2.50 and a long, stamped 
(39 cental, self-add retsed envelope to;— 
Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, III. 61054.)

(To get Abby’s booklet, “ How to Be 
Popular: You're Never Too Young or 
Too Old,”  send a check or money order 
for 92.50 and a long, stamped (39 > 
cental, self-addressed envelope to: | 
Dear Abby, Popularity, P.O. Box 447, I 
Mount Morris, III. 610(t4.) |

Tn e e m a rt^ii
Tropical Plants 
from Our Own 
Greenhouse

Totum Poles 

SchefHera Ficus 

6” -  $11.65
— Cash and Cany —

novera and Orrenhouss 
4101. Poster aso-siM

Chilidren have special needs 
when friend or relative dies '

Family violence —  rape

NEW  YORK (AP) — Children 
have special needs when a friend 
or relative dies and should be 
helped to face the loss rather than 
be shut off from the reality.

“ Children feel responsible 
when someone dies,” says Dr. T. 
Berry Brazelton in Family Circle 

' magazine. Brazelton, an associ
ate professor of pediatrics at 
Harvard Medical School, says 
“ parents should reassure them 
that the loss is not their responsi
bility, that it does not result from

a child’s bad deeds or wishes.’’
A child’s sense of death is more 

p rim itiv e  than an a d u lt ’s, 
Brazelton says. He'll tend to equ
ate it with being left alone, which 
brings on the fear of desertion. If 
parents simply withdraw without 
explaining what has happened or 
how they feel about it, the child’s 
worst fears will be confirmed.

“Anytime there is a death in 
the family,” says Brazelton, “ I 
would urge you to tell your child 
the truth.”

JOINT PROBLEM AND 
MUSCLE PAIN

If you've developed symptoms that 
moke you think you hove arthritis, it 
would be wise to have on examination 
to see if the muscles in the affected 
area ore out of balance.

Muscles help keep a joint stable and 
assist it through its normal ronge of 
motion. But if the muscles on one s id -' 
of the joint ore weak, this puts o stroin 
on the joint. It may olso cause 
orthrilK-iike symptoms.

The  doctor of chiropractic will test 
the muscles to determine t f ^  bal
ance and strength. He will also 
evokiote nerve pottems and may t(Ae 
on x-ray to sttidy the joint structure 
involvea. Perhaps some laboratory 
proew^tes will also be needed.

If the problem is in the muscles 
¡around the joint, treatment con be 

given to strengthen and return them 
to proper balance. O n ce  this is 
achieved, the arthritic-Ike poin and 
-Hrpm fort rfiOY be greotly relieved or 
•hninoted.

y

Dr. Kelly Hood

CALL NOW 665-7261
(JA¿ro/>rac¿¿c C/tnic

28lh StrM t at Parryton Porkway, Pompo, Tex. 79065

2 0 %  OFF

Contact 
Lenses-

Now you ran 
get 20% off on a 

pair of ronlarl lenses 
when you visit your neighbor
hood Texas State Optical.

But we're reducing prices, 
not quality.
'The doctors of optometry at 

or adjacent to every Texas State Optical know 
that every contact lens prescription must be exact. The 
fit must be precise. You must be completely comfortable.

So if you need contact lenses, now's the time.
You’ve got nothing to lose but your glasses.

N «l «till m u f •tIbM’ $lfer. 
Ummm amà esr* kî  mm mtimdaà. 
EksetRT $ pTMCripdMI 9
mM A^. M. 1«7.

Cl

s o  M U C H . 
FO R  SO  L IT T L E .

Paaq>a Mall

(Ifer valid only at kxatioii lislnl hekw 

________ Paagm Texas______ 665-2333

Father’s Day 
is

June 21st

\

Write-Smart

50
Compu-Card

95

Hard to lose, easy to use! Both styles of these calcula
tors feature big, oversized keys so they’re easier.to use 
than tiny pocket calculators. The Compu-Card still fits 
neatly in pocket or purse and the Write-Smart features a 
folder and legal pad for notes Choose Black, Burgun
dy or Brown in either style A great gift!

Hurry— WecJnesfjay is the deaidline to enter 
your Dad’s ugliest tie in our

Details at the store.

Open MexHjay thnj 
Saturday. 10 to 6

Ounlap't Charge. Visa 
MaaterCard. Arrwhean Express &>ronado Center
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Today*» Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Monday. June 15. 1987 

ACROSS

1 Larga fish 
5 Basaban playar

54 Braak in two
55 Hockay laagua 

(abbr.)
56 Ballali

Answar to Pravious Puula

B Musical work
12 Mrs. Charlas 

Chaplin
13 Prospactor's 

find
14 Crush
15 Basaban giova
16 Buddhism typs
17 Wild shaap 
16 Graak lattar 
19 Civil War

ganaral
21 Fortify
22 Figura on a 

card
24 Decaives 
26 Actrass Joanna

D O W N

1 Enargy
2 SaH-confident
3 Arrow poison
4 Hsad covsring
5 Soft mud
6 Walks
7 Inclination
B Msdical suffix
9 Faalival 

procession

10 Loan shark
11 Thin wedges
19 Big Sky State 

(abbr.)
20 Slur over

Q U A Y
U N o o
1 c E D

1 N _Ê
_L_

K 1 N
o T o
o s L O
K Y o T

H
L 1 V E
o R A L
R A 1 L
A N N o

M

27 Hidden gunman
28 650. Roman
31 450, Roman
32 Stag's mate
33 Yas
34 From where
37 degree
40 During which
41 Standard of 

parfaction
43 Be sick
44 Senator 

Thurmond
46 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
47 Columnist's an- 

try
49 Start of college 

chaar
50 Scandinavian 

capital
51 Type of fabric
52 Amazon 

tributary
53 Existed

23 Ship part

25 High ground
29 Pointed shapes
30 Emulsifier
34 Blanch
35 Capital of 

Montana
36 Make wealthy 
38 Tantalizes

39
Globetrotters

40 Cries
41 I exist (cont.)
42 Circus cats 
45 Precious stone 
48 Clean a floor 
50 Oriental sash

34 36

40

43

47

61

64 J
(C)IS87 hy N6A Inc 15

STEVf CANYON ly  MihoN CmiH

^  WAV ÛP TWfr BLACK WIDOWS' 
IMPI«PM6R0UNPAUI1. 
undNTDN OLSON HA5 LaAKNBP 
TUArsrtVBAHP SUMMBK MAve 
PAKTtP/,

SANiB yANKee, 
>OUHAVFORPKK>| 
ANOTMfcRBOTTU 

CHA»U%6MB/

W M V -I^  
M u e v e  

I  NAVE/

...ONLYBECAUSE X KMOWTHAnOU 
TWO WOULP NÍVVR ACCEPT MONEY 

FOB. A SMAU PERSONAL fÁVOR/

Astro-Graph
by bwiiic9 b«d« omI

THE WIZARD OF ID By Bmnt PoHiar and Jobnny Hort

rrm ^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schiwidor

' AAORt A^JD MORE 
d e fiu u fU L  lUOMe^J 

1 S te w  ATTRACTED TO 
lyPOLITKIAIÜS LATaV...

WOW WHEW A MAW SWS 
HE’S LEAVIW6  POLITICS 
X ) SPEWD MORE TIME 
WITH HIS FAMILV...

WE MJHAT
HE MEAWS

<p r r

B.C. By Johnny Hort
I '

amayT lYanda ounepoo, 
PiP Sl©R A PACT one OkY

t w e  a â v p l y  s w o r e  to
HATCH IN JU N E ,

THE JÜfiEBüô SWnCHeOTÖ ÂAY;

t h e  JUHeeU© CMSB6L6PT 
HIS <&l<5,

THE aU yPuy'w o k e  tc o  s o o n

Tf4E aAOBAL OF th is  SR*Y IS ! 
-THAT Pü©s s m o u lp  h o t  

C O H M lM e .

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

MAYBE SOME 
DAY HE'LL 

W RITE SOME 
ORIGINAL 

S TU FF

san̂ dd

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grouc

SHIRLKY, THIS IS A FRIEND.SO ^ HEY, W M Ars\ SHE S JUST 
DON'T GET a n y  IDEAS ABOUT I SHE DOING? j CHECkING 
HIM! HIS NAME IS AL ' -̂----- --- — YOU OUT  !

i l !  -

N i

CONGRATULATIONS.) W HEW.' THAT'S A R E LIEF? 
A L ! YOU PASSED J I  DON'T THINK TD WANT 
INSPECTION! < T B E  ON H ER HIT-LIST.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

YffTRYAHOLICS

There were so many to cure they had To 
work 20 hours a day. seven days a week.

The Family Circus By Bil Keone

“PJ and I are putting on a play: 
Snow White and the Dwarf.’ "

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansoni

•«Hk p
3«i9rw'

By Brad Andnrson KIT N'CARLYLE

“I don’t care about your night on the 
town...stay out of the medicine cabinet!”

àJÙ

WINTHROP

Tuaedny, Juno 1«, 1997 
EM M  (M ny 21 Jnwa 2B) Your poaai- 

bWttoe for ncMoving your oaronr ob)ao- 
ttvoa today look promising, yet you 
mtgtrt uoo lactica that won't do much to 
enhanoo your Imago. Know whoro to 
look for rontanoo and you'N find N. Tho 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker sat Instantly 

mala which signa aro romanttcaNy 
perfect for you. Moil B2 to Matchmakar, 
c/o this nowapapnr, P.O. Box 9142B, 
CImmtand. OH 44101-3428.
CANCCR (Juno 21-Juiy 22) Too many 
•oN-doubta will affaci the oxncutlon of 
your proaant plana. You won't know 
whether aomothing is going to work H 
you don't givo it a try.
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) Thia shouid be a 
proaparous day for you in your buainoaa 
deaiinga, provided you keep nosy asao- 
ciatoa wbo are not directiy invoivod out 
of tho act.
VM QO (Aug. 2S-Sap<.. 22) Ctaver ma
neuvering win ba requirod today to get 
you past officious subordinates so you 
can deal diroctly with the proper highar 
authoritloe.
LM RA (S e p t 22-Oet. 22) Seise the ini
tiative today and do what needs doing 
without having the boss remind you. 
Taking the bull by tho horns will earn 
you respect.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24-Nov. 22) Don't dis
miss lightly any creative ideas you get 
today. There's a definite market for 
whet you conceive, although you may 
need another's help to get it to the 
public.
8A O ITTA R IU8 (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
plans regarding a family interest might 
not bo totally accepted by your mate at 
this time. But later your partner will aup- 
port you.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jen. IB) A busl- 
neas probiam that has been bugging 
you lately can ba resolved today. Put 
the principéis out of the office to dis
cuss it In convivial surroundings. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB ) You'll 
profit now If you handle your finances 
along conventional lines. Don't toko fly
ers on things that have strong oloments 
of risk.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Htarch 20) There are 
powerful indications that you will re
ceive some good news shortly. It will be 
s personal benefit to you end It's not apt 
to include others.
AREES (M arch 21-AprN 10) Charm and 
poise are extremely important In your 
worldly stfairs today. Keep your wKs 
about you and don't respond in kk»d if 
someone vdth whom you're dealing Is 
nasty.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) You’re apt 
to be sociable today and you'll enjoy 
participating In activities with pals. But 
just be sura your friends ara prepared 
to pay their own way.

<D ItST, NXWSPAPSR n n W W S K  AW .

By Lorry Wright

lííAfS N6T
-To

•  iSST by M*

By Dick Cavalli

I'M  TRYING A  NEW  
d ie t :.. I  CAN EAT 

ANYTHING I  WANT...

B U TO N IJY  TO 
CELEBRATE SPEOAU 

O C C ASIO N S.

v(u W
(Ky*

YESTERDAY I  CELEBRATH? 
MCMS (70 lN<a H V E  LO ADS 

O F W A S H IN G .

t :

■k, 1.

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon*̂

'A  COMIC STPjPf
’ jm iNF^Anri e e t iH e  tow-

W X »e T lf H £ ? T »^ ,

rfi/.,* 0 - "  
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S p o rts  Scene
Lakers make their statement, 
upend Boston for N B A  title
By KEN PETERS  
AP Sports Writer

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Although his 
image of calm confidence never wavered, 
Pat Riley admitted he had been rattled by a 
persistent, unnerving thought.

The Los Angeles coach was scared the Lak
ers were going to let the 1987 NBA title slip 
away.

“ I know I kept saying all the right things, 
but there’s always doubt in your mind that 
something’s going to get stolen from you,” 
Riley said Sunday. Moments earlier, the Lak
ers had eased their coach’s mind, beating the 
Boston Celtics 106-93 to win the 1987 Cham
pionship Series 4-2.

“ I ’m glad it’s over,”  Riley said. “ You real
ly begin to feel the pressure. As the favorite, 
we were in a no-win situation.”

The Lakers suffered two confidence
shaking losses sandwiched around a one- 
point win in Boston Garden that let the Celtics 
fight their way back into the series.

Los Angeles, which had the league’s best 
regular-season record and breezed through 
the Western Conference playoffs, virtually 
had been conceded the league title heading 
into the finals against the weary, wounded

Celtics, who were extended to the limit by 
Detroit in the Eastern Conference finals.

Then, after lopsided victories in the open
ing two games left them looking invincible, 
the Lakers traveled to Boston. Suddenly they 
looked like a team in danger of choking.

Although the Lakers were back home at the 
Forum for Game 6 and a possible Game 7 by 
virtue of their 65-17 regular-season record, 
the first half Sunday resembled the contests 
at Boston Garden, with the Celtics controll
ing the tempo.

But,_after trailing 56-51 at halftime, the 
Lakers finally got their fast break working in 
the third quarter, outscoring the Celtics 30-12 
to take command.

Magic Johnson finished the clinching game 
with 19 assists, 16 points and eight rebounds 
and collected the Most Valuable Player 
award — becoming the first player to win it 
three times since the award’s inception in 
1%9.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the Lakers’ 40- 
year-old center, scored a team-high 32 points 
and blocked four shots despite being limited 
to 29 minutes due to foul trouble.

James Worthy broke out of a shooting 
slump with a lO-of-16 performance and had 22 
points. Reserve Mychal Thompson had 15

points and nine rebounds while spelling 
Abdul-Jabbar.

'The Celtics were led by Dennis Johnson, 
who had 33 points and 10 rebounds, and Kevin 
McHale with 20 points and 10 rebounds. 
However, Larry Bird, a two-time Playoff 
M VP, was held to 16 points on 6-of-16 
shooting.

Boston Coach K.C. Jones, while saying he 
thought it was a fine accomplishment for the 
Celtics to make it to the sixth game of the 
finals despite theii'injuries, said, “ Obviously 
the best team won.”

The title was the fourth of the decade for 
the Lakers, with Boston winning three of the 
other four years. With the loss, the Celtics 
became the 18th consecutive NBA champion 
to fail to defend the crown.

“ We found out there are no quitters on this 
team,”  Bird said. “ But we’re still a bunch of 
guys who lost a championship.”

The Lakers’ Johnson averaged 26.2 points, 
13 assists and eight rebounds in the finals. He 
already had won the regular-season MVP 
Award, his first.

Johnson said this was the best of the four 
championships the Lakers have won since his 
arrival in 1979.

“ It’s great to be a champion again.” Cooper after victory

Pirates head for 
Austin, playoffs
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

AUSTIN — After a five day rain 
delay, the 1987 UIL high school 
baseball tournament looks like it 
might finally get underway Tues
day afternoon.

"nie Lefors Pirates left for the 
capitol city early Monday morn
ing and are hoping for warm, dry 
conditions instead of last week’s 
soggy fields which led the team to 
turn around and return home 
almost as soon as it got there.

The Pirates are scheduled to 
play Burton Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
Burger Center in Austin in the 
semi-final round of the 1-A play
offs.

It is somewhat ironic where the 
town of Burton is located.

In deep Southeast Texas, Bur
ton is approximately the same 
distance away from Brenham as 
Lefors is away from Pampa.

People in the Pampa area don’t 
need to be rem ind^ of the 4-A 
rivalry the Pampa Lady Harves
ters have with the Brenham Cubs 
in track and field.

Now, a 1-A rivalry between

Lefors and Burton — two towns 
that neighbor the track rivals.

The Lefors Pirates have their 
work cut out for them. There are 
several reasons:
■  Burton is the number-one Class 
1-A baseball team in the state 
with a record of 24-2.
■  Burton’ s leading pitcher, 
Dwain Mathis, has a record of 14- 
0 with 102 strikeouts in only 82 in
nings pitched. His ERA is 2.41
■  Their number-two man, Darvis 
Watson, is 9-2 and has an ERA of 
1.05.
■  Eight of the team’s nine star
ters have batting averages over 
.300.
■  Kurt Sunderhose has a hefty 
.653 average with 13 homers; 
Keith Schmidt is averaging .610 
with six homers and Watson is 
hitting at a .467 pace.

Incidentally, Burton has 325 re
sidents, which makes Lefors 
(pop. 829) look like a thriving met
ropolis.

P e rh a p s  a n o th er  fa c to r  
weighing in Burton’s favor is its 
proxim ity to Austin. Only 75 
miles to the east, the capitol can 
be considered in Burton’s back-

(API

Lefors’ Kirk Kerbo pitches during Saturday practice
yard.

■ But, there is a mystique sur
rounding Lefors. _

Having come far since their 
first two losses, no one has ever 
told the Pirates they can’t do it. 
Their positive outlook has prop
elled them to district and region
al titles, and they have done most 
of it on guts and glory.

Compared to Burton, on a 
smaller scale, Lefors has experi
enced their share of success, too.

■  Hitting .290 as a team, Lefors 
has raised its average well over 
150-points since the beginning of 
the year.

■  Four out of the Pirates starting 
nine are batting over .300. Kent 
Kerbo leads the pack with a .440,

followed by Richard Hernandez 
(.387), Dusty Roberson (.320) and 
Kirk Kerbo (.318).
■  Pitcher Kirk Kerbo is averag
ing 1.73 strikeouts per inning, 
compared to 1.45 for Mathis.

I f  Lefors makes it past the 
semi-final round, they will meet 
the winner of the Savoy-High Is
land  gam e at 8:30 a m 
Wednesday.

Snead wins Westchester for 
first ’victory in six years

Snead displays Westchester winnings

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — J.C. Snead was wear
ing a wry grin and the champion’s red jacket when 
he said, “ I must have set golf back 20 years.”

He had just defeated Seve Ballesteros on the first 
hole of a playoff Sunday for the title and the 
$108,000 winner’s check in the Westchester Classic. 
It was Snead’s first victory in six years and the 
eighth of a 20-year PGA Tour career that has been 
marked by spots of controversy and occasional 
feuds with the press.

“ I know I ’m not very popular with people that 
don’t know me. But there's nothing I can do about 
that,”  he said.

His latest victory, he added, may have found the 
most favor with fans.

“ Maybe they were just ready to see an American 
win instead of a foreigner,”  Snead said.

The playoff went quickly, and with Ballesteros 
rarely in view. He spent most of the playoff in the 
woods that line the Westchester Country Club 
course.

Ballesteros, a flamboyant Spaniard who owns a 
couple of Masters titles and two British Open vic
tories, tied Snead at 276, eight under par, ending 
regulation play with a 10-foot birdie putt.

Snead, playing in front of Ballesteros, finished 
birdie-birdie for a 70 and watched while Ballester
os made the last-hole putt that put him at 72.

On the playoff hole, the 304-yard, par-4 10th, Bal-

lesteros elected to go with a driver. He hit it left 
into deep rough behind a tree.

With Ballesteros in a virtually unplayable lie, 
Snead had the luxury of hitting a four-iron to the 
fairway and a nine-iron approach to the back 
fringe of the green.

After Ballesteros thrashed around in the rough, 
playing three shots without reaching the green and 
five without holing out, Snead won the playoff with 
a two-putt par-4.

“ I ’d rather have won it with a birdie, but I'll take 
it any way I can get it,”  the 45-year-old nephew of 
Sam Snead said.

“ I know I ’m at the bottom of my career. I just do 
the best with what I ’ve got and let it go at that,”  
Snead said. “ After going so long (without winning), 
you start to wonder if it'll ever happen again.

“ Sure, I ’ve thought about quitting. But what am 
I going to do if I quit?

Snead and Ballesteros benefitted from the back- 
nine collapse of Mike Reid, who has collected more 
than $1 million in an 11-year career but still is 
seeking his first victory

Reid, three in front at the turn on Sunday, backed 
away with bogeys on the 12th and 15th and with a 
decisive double-bogey on the 16th, where he failed 
to get a little chip out of deep rough near the green.

Roger Maltbie came on to take third with a par 71 
that put him at 277.

Mike Donald and Morris Hatalsky each had 67s 
to tie Reid at 278.

Sidekicks 
even series

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP)- The Dallas Side- 
kicks are shooting to become the 
first team in Major Indoor Soccer 
League history to win a title after 
losing the first two games.

Tatù scored three goals and 
added an assist in Sunday night’s 
6-5 victory over the Tacoma Stars 
to even the series at two games 
each.

The fifth game is scheduled for 
Tacoma on Tuesday night with 
the sixth game back in Dallas on 
Thursday night.

Tatù now has seven goals in the 
four games. !

“ Tatù has made the d iffer
ence,”  said Tacoma Coach Alan 
Hinton. "Tatù is just a super 
player. He scores three goals and 
that’s the game.”

Hinton said the game in Taco
ma could be a rough one, particu
larly after fans threw ice on his 
players Sunday night.

“ Our guys will be mean,”  Hin
ton said. “ They are angry. It will 
be a real humdinger of a game.”

Tatù said the Dallas fans pick
ed the team up after losses of 10-4 
and 7-4 in Tacoma.

Dallas won 5-3 on Saturday 
night with Tatù scoring two 
goals.

“ We were down two games but 
the fans helped to pick us up,”  
Tatù said. “ Everybody played 
great. They got me the ball in the 
right spot and I was able to finish 
the play.

“ Now we have the momentum. 
We have to continue to play the 
way we have the last two games. 
Those weren’t the Sidekicks in 
the first two games we played. I 
had to raise my game to another 
level and that’s why we won.”

Dallas Coach Gordon Jago said 
“ it was an unbelievable perform
ance by Tatù. And Krys Sobieski 
was tremendous in goal. The two 
weekend victories were extreme
ly hard fought.”

Tacoma’s Steve Zungul said 
the referees were intimidated by 
the Dallas fans.

“ Everything seemed to go 
against us tonight,”  Zungul said 
“ People threw ice on us. It was a 
disgrace. It wasn’t even worth 
coming. ”

Fight promises excitement, can it deliver?
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

• ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP) —  There has 
been a certain lethargy hanging over 
Ipnight’s heavyweight fight between Gerry 
Cooney and Michael Spinks that seems 
«range, almost eerie, for what ought to be a 
big bout.

The live gate at the Convention Center will 
Be soUd —  just the way it is for the Miss 
America pageant, the building’s other major 
event. But closed circuit television saies —  
where the real money Is to be made — have 
twen sluggish in some places, non-existent in 
others. You can sum up the reason for that in 
two words.
; Mike Tyson.
• Tyson holds two o f the recogn ised  
heavyweight crowns and has an Aug.'l date 
with International Boxing Federation champ 
‘fbny Tucker to finally unify the fragmented 
title. More importantly. Tyson has convinced 
the bmdng public that he is the class of his 
division. And that’s really all that counU.
’ Sugar Ray Leonard and Marvin Hagler did

big closed circuit business because their in
triguing bout promised to deUver a single 
middleweight ruler. In the heavyweight divi
sion, however, Cooney-Spinks still leaves 
Tyson.

Promoter Butch Lewis, who doubles as 
Spinks’ manager in the cozy community of 
boxing, likes to argue that tonight’s “War at 
the Shore” is for the true title —  the crown 
that is direct^ descended from the hallowed 
one Ali and Patterson, Marciano and Wal
cott, Louis and Dempsey, all once owned.
'  This is a nice bit of salesmanship by an 
expert salesman. But the fact of the matter is 
that regardless of what you think of boxing’s 
alphabet soup ruling bodies, none recognizes 
Spinks as the champion at the moment.

And if they did, you must wonder whether 
th^y would feel constrained tBcertif y Cooney 

a legitimate challenger for the title, con- 
Vsidering the man’s well-known lack of recent 
boxing activity.

So, all of Lewis’ cajoling notwithstanding, 
what this bout boUs down to is little more than 
an interesting match between two pretty 
good heavyweight names. And that assumes

that you give Spinks the benefit of the doubt 
and ignore his size, choosing instead to use 
his two close victories over Larry Holmes as 
evidence of his legitimate credentials in the 
division.

Tonight’s bout is very much like the town in 
which it is being held. There is plenty of neon 
up front, but it is just a little frayed around 
the edges.

What’s next for tonight’s winner? Tyson?
Spinks, as IBF champion, could have had 

him in the HBO tournament and chose in
stead to shop elsewhere, even at the expen
sive price of having his title stripped.

In the subsequent court case, Lewis 
painted his man as a protector of boxing in
tegrity. a quality that is sometimes difficult 
to identify. More likely, Spinks was protect
ing Spinks — not a bad idea, considering the 
circumstances.

Cooney could have had Tyson within the 
HBO tournament’s guidelines. He, too, de
cided to go in another direction, with Mana
ger Dennis Rappaport citing purse concerns.
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Reggie Jackson is tagged out by Rangers’ Jerry Brown.
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Astros pick up steam, beat LA
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Houston Astros are 

gaining some momentum in the National League 
West, and their recent surge couldn’t have come at 
a more opportune time.

“ This is something this club needed— to put on a 
good stretch, be right back in the thick of things 
and also build our confidence up,’ ’ Manager Hal 
Lanier said Sunday after right-hander Danny Dar
win held the Los Angeles Dodgers hitless over the 
final 8 1-3 innings for a 4-1 victory.

“ Winning the games we’ve won lately, then com
ing out here and winning three or four, and now 
going in to face Cincinnati with Mike Scott going, 
you’ve got to feel very good about it.”

The Astros, looking to become the first team 
since the 1977-78 Dodgers to repeat as West Divi
sion champions, have won five of their last six 
games and seven of the last 10. Although they 
didn’t gain any ground on the first-place Reds Sun
day, they went into their three-game series at 
Riverfront Stadium trailing by only 2V̂  games.

“ The main thing for us to do is not worrying 
about trying to make up three games at one time, ’ ’ 
Darwin said. “ Then you start pressing and you 
don’t play the way you’re capable of doing. We just 
have to go to Cincinnati now and take it one game 
at a time.”

Darwin, 4-4, needed only 99 pitches to record his 
first complete game of the season and his second 
career two-hitter. He allowed only one baserunner 
alter Pedro Guerrero ended a 14-game home run

drought with his 15th homer of the season and Mike 
Marshall followed with a single to right field.

“ I thought I had pretty good location after the 
first couple of innings, and I got stronger as the 
game went along,”  said Darwin, who struck out 
six, walked one and retired the last 16 batters. “ If I 
can just keep throwing the ball the way I have 
been. I ’ll be happy with myself.”

Darwin, who also pitched a pair of one-hitters 
and a two-hitter in the American League, climaxed 
a solid weekend of pitching by the Astros.

Starters Jim Deshaies and Nolan Ryan helped 
limit Los Angeles to 12 hits and no earned runs in 
the first two games. The other was a 14-hit blowout. 
Reliever Dave Smith, meanwhile extended his per
fect string of scoreless innings this season to 24 2-3 
innings over 20 appearances with a save in the 
series opener.

“ We’ve got a good pitching staff and we’ve got a 
good bullpen,”  Darwin said. “ We’ve had our ups 
and downs this year, but everybody right now is 
starting to throw the ball real well.”

The Astros unlocked a 1-1 tie with a pair of 
second-inning runs against Tim Leai>, 2-1. Con
secutive singles by Glenn Davis, Kevin Bass and 
Terry Puhl brought in the first run and Dickie Thon 
delivered Bass with the second on a suicide 
squeeze bunt to the right of the mound.

After Houston opened the scoring on consecutive 
two-out singles by Denny Walling, Davis and Bass, 
the Dodgers tied it in the bottom of the first when 
Guerrero hit a line drive over the center field 
fence.

Birds change 
colors, win
By The Associated Press

The Baltimore Orioles changed 
their color and their luck.

But it was their home run bats 
which brought an end to their 10- 
gamc losing streak Sunday and 
broke the Toronto Blue Jays’ 
club-record 11-game winning 
streak.

The O rio les  w ore oran ge 
jerseys for the first time in three 
seasons and beat the visiting Blue 
Jays 8-5 behind a three-run home 
run by Jim Dwyer and two-run 
homers by Ray Knight and Cal 
Ripken Jr.

“ It was just a crazy thing to 
do." said Dwyer “ It was just a 
change, and it worked. We’ll have 
to take them home and sleep in
them "

Baltimore Coach Elrod Hen
dricks suggested the wearing of 
the orange jerseys and General 
Manager Hank Peters agreed, 
saying “ We’ll try anything.”

The loss still left Toronto in 
firs t place in the Am erican  
League East by three games over 
the New York Yankees.

Tigers 2, Red Sox 1 (API

Seattle boss Dick Williams disagrees vehemently
At Detroit, Jack Morris, 9-2, 

won his eighth straight game — 
longest in the AL this season — 
and Mike Heath drove in both 
niiL  ̂as the Tigers swept a three- 
game series from Boston.

’Twins 6, White Sox 3

Tim Laudner, batting .180, hit a 
grand slam to lead Minnesota 
and knuckleballer Joe Niekro 
pa.st Chicago. It was the eighth 
win in the last nine games for the 
AL West-leaders, who hold a 2Vi- 
game lead over Kansas City in 
the AL West.

Mariners 4, Indinne 3

Schmidt ties Mel Ott on homer list
By BEN WALKER  
Rnsehall Writer

MeU 7, Pirates 3

Even with sore ribs, 37-year-oid Mike Schmidt 
showed he can still turn on an inside pitch.

Schmidt hit three homers, drove in six runs and 
got his 2,000th major-league hit Sun^y in leading 
the Philadelphia Phillies past the Montreal Expos 
11-«.

“ All three balls that I hit today were inside or 
Just a little off the inside of the plate,” Schmidt 
said. “ I proved to everyone that I can handle the 
b d l inside ”

Darryl Strawberry hit a two-run homer and New 
York won a testy game in Pittsburgh.

Strawberry was ejected in Saturday’s loss to the 
Pirates after c h a r ^ g  the mound when hit by a 
pitch from Bob Kipper, touching off a bench
clearing brawl. Umpire Dutch Rennert warned 
both teams Sunday about further problenu when 
Pittsburgh’s Brian Fisher hit Tim Teufel with a 
pitch in the first inning. Meta starter John Mitchell 
and Manager Davey Johnson were ejected in the 
third after Mitchell brushed back Fisher with a 
head-high pitch.

Schmidt, who strained a muscle below his rib 
cafe a few weeks ago, went on the disabled list 

M  tuMl returned to the lineup last Wednesday.

Schmidt tied Mel Ott for ISth place on the aO- 
timé booM run list with 511. He matched his single- 
gama earaer high with Mx RBI and became tlw 
153rd majorleaguer to reach 2,000 hits.

Padres 4. QIanIs 1

Dave Dravecky pitched a five-hitter and San- 
Diego beat San Francisco for its first three-game 
winning streak aince last August.

Carmelo Martinas homerad, doubled and drove 
in two runs for the visiting Padres.

H o u g h  stifles A ’s
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(AP) — It hasn’t been un
usual this season for 
knuckleballer Charlie 
Hough to throw about 145 
pitches in a game while 
toiling for the Texas Ran
gers.

But when he. looked at 
the thermometer before 
the start of Sunday even
ing’s game against the 
Oakland Athletics, he 
said he knew he couldn’t 
survive that kind of work 
load.

“ It wasn’t only hot, it 
w as  v e ry  m u g g y ,”  
Hough said of the 100- 
degree heat. “ 1 knew I 
was going to have to 
throw strikes.”

He threw 66 strikes 
among his 99 pitches, 
finishing with a 3-hitter 
as the Rangers beat the 
Athletics 5-1 to snap Oak- 
la n d ’ s S -gam e  w in  
streak.

" I  threw more fast- 
balls and sliders today 
than usual,” said Hough, 
who went the distance for 
the fourth time in 15 
starts. “ And I was lucky 
they were hitting them 
for outs rather than foul
ing them off or making 
me work more by taking 
them.”

Eric Plunk, 1-3, was 
the starter and loser for 
Oakland, allowing the 
five runs on five hits with 
five walks and a career 
high 11 strikeouts.

One o f the h its he 
a llo w e d  w as P e te  
O’Brien’s ISth homer oi 
the season, a 2-run shot in 
the first that gave Hough 
a quick cushion to work 
on.

“ Having the early lead 
helped because I didn’t 
have to worry about one 
pitch costing me the 
game,”  said Hough, who 
walked only one, struck 
out eight and faced only 
three batters over the 
minimum.

Catcher Geno Petralli, 
whose passed baU made 
the on ly run against 
Hough an unearned run, 
scored twice and drove in 
two runs with two of his 
three hits.

“ Petralli’s had a good 
month for us,”  manager 
Bobby Valentine said of 
his sometimes-catcher- 
som etim es-in fie lder. 
‘ ‘ H e ’ s p laying really 
well.”

Petralli has appeared 
in 35 of the Rangers’ 58 
games and is hitting .373.
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BaHlmora at Na« York, (ni 
Boaton al CtavaUad. (ni 
Dalroll al Toroirta. (al 
OaUaad al Knnaaa Cttr, (al 
MlaaaaoU at HUwaakaa. (ni 
Tazaa al CnlUoraU. (ni 
Oücafo at Soattia. (o)

NATIONAL LKAGUX
Eaat EM vision

Chicago 
Moolraal 
Na« York

PMUbnrgh

W L Pet GB 
SS 11 .444 —
SS SS .Ml S
SS »  .SSS SVI 
SI ss .117 TV«
ss ss 4SS SV«
ss ss .441 11 
Waal DIviaioa

W L Pet GB
Cincinnati Si S7 .SS5 —
San Pranciaco SS 14 .SIS 1
Honaton SS SS .S» SV«
AUaaU SS SS .444 S
U » Angeiaa 14 SS 4SS S
San Diego |g 4S SSI IS

SatunUy'a Gamaa 
St Loula 4. CSiicago S 
San Diego il. San Pranciaco S 
Cincinnati S. AtlaaU S 
Pittaburgh 4, Na« York S 
MontieaTT. >htla(Wiilila I 
Loa Angalaa T. Hanaton 1

giiaiUr’a Gamoa 
phllndoiiihU 11. Hontioal S
Na« York I. Plttahargh S 

4, AtlaaU SClncinnaU 4,^—  . 
SI. UmU S. CUeago S

San Piago A San
4. UsAMalcsI

in rrnaclaoo I

2 Aiwa Museuim

WHITE Oecr Land Haseum: 
Paiiipa. Tuesday Utroiifh Sun
day liSMp.m., special tours by 
BppQiBtniMlt.
»ANHANDLE PUins Historical

Muteum: Canyon. Regular 
muaeam hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Simdays
at Lake Meredith Aouarium *  

Fffleh. Hours

Monday,
tRSQUARE House Museum: 

Panhandle. Regular museum 
to 6:30hours •  a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Week

days and i-S:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S ()N  C oun ty

ROBERTS (bounty Museum 
Miami. Hours • Sept.-Hay
Tueeday through Friday 1 p.m.-
6 n.m. Sunday 3 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C fo r - - —loaad on M on day and 
Saturday.

3 Ppfgenol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplias and dellvaftos. 
Can OoteShy Vaughn, 686-6117.

MARY Kay Coametict, free fa-

Tbeda'

M AUnCONTtOl
Owmetfes and SUiK^re. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
daUveriesTbirector Lynn Alli- 
aon. 660X846. 1304 Cbrlstine.

1708.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Satnrday, 6:00 p.m. 737 W. 

066^10,Browning.
aOO-1437.

166-6301,

OPEN Door AkohoUea Aaosiy- 
taatSOOmona and Al Anon meata i

& Cuylor, Mondar, Wednaaday. 
Thursday and Friday. 8 p.m. 
CaUW-MOi.

■ * ------1—i M.a_^---
9  owVvm S

Retton enrolls 
at UT Austin

Jim Presley hit a leadoff home 
run in the bottom of the 10th in
ning off Cleveland’s Rich Yett 
and snapped Seattle’s four-game 
losing streak.

FA IR M O N T , W .Va. 
(A P )— Former Olympic 
gymnast Mary Lou Ret
ton says she’s trying to 
be just another stu^nt 
at the Un iversity  of 
Texas, not exactly an 
easy chore.

’"The first time I was 
in class, the teacher was 
calling roll,” said Ret
ton, 19. “When my name 
was called, everybody 
turned around. I felt 
awkward.

“ But there are 55,000 
people on campus. I get 
a lot of stares, but no
body really bothers me. 
And that’s fine. I ’m 
finally around people 
my own age.”

Return, a communica- 
tkma major who attends 
the University of ’Fexaa 
part-time while fulfilling 
her endorsement con
tracts, says she w ill 
spend this summer back 
borne in West Virginia.

Retton captured the 
public’s imagination in 
1984 when she scored 
perfect 10s on her last 
two attempts to win the 
gold medal in tha vault. 
Sha says  sha w asn ’t 
ready for the media bUti 
that followed.
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ooos Misms
W«

14h AppNoMice Repair 14# Mumbbig S Heating

Q yiCEV i^lw o cu  aurvlcu.
iN i I r lp ^  Tucb-caro. Mulior

8WMMMNO roots

ripuul
brBBgg, woukurg, dryurt, 

mCrtaoruloco. 066X01S.

ELECTBIC Suwur BBd olak 
riggalBg. Buggimuiil». $»■ m -
sou.

AUTWHUXED Whirlpool, T4f- 
PM. O'EoulP-MuntttMd Q&- ^ — i s - ----- ■ w_a— o_g —

vleu l iBru OBd S to tt m u jo r 
drygrg, miirlgurulorg.

raagu , mlcrowavgg. it r ry 't  
l^ ^ p l l a a r a .  3111N. Hobart,

DON’S T.V. SMVICi 
Wa aarriea aH braoda. 

106 W. Follar MMOn

144 Cawpontry
CsrUg Malhaa 

Oreas Dat Maria Raolala

Eslph Baxter 
Coatractor a  Builder 

Cuatom Hoaaea or RamodeUng

11.00 Everyday 
—  VCBa, BtoruoaColor TV, VCBa, 

t i l l  Pairytoa Pkuv.. 0064M04

HAW KMSIVsi
AFPUANCI

Lasca Bulldan 
Cuatom Homat ■

ArdaO Lasca
S««MMUIh»g

laca SW3060

Salea and Sarvlea. RCA, Sony, 
H aiM voa, Zaslth. Whirlpool4|MV

ianeaa. 800-173S, Pampa

B ILL Kldwell Coaatruetloa.
I, coitetala «rork.Rooflag, patioa, 

raroodaUag OOO-

14v Sowing

Nlcbolaz Home Improvemeot 
US ttoal, aidiag, rooflag, car- 
pastry, gutter!. MO-fOOI.

NEED quiltiag. Fir4t coma, 
rved. 71f N. Baaka, fOO-flr4l aarved.

7678.

Addltioaa, Remodeling, new 
cabisato, old cabMleta refaced. 
Ceramic tUe, acouaUcal cell-

14« Roofing

biga, pasidHag, paiatisg, w*U- 
naper, atoraM buildiag, patioa. 
l6 yaara loeal exparleace. Free 
aaomataa. Jerry Reagaa, 000- 
1747. Kari Parka, 000-U48.

LOCAL Roofer. Guaraateed. 
Refareoeaa, call BUI, 066-1376.

BUILD ING  Remodeling or 
1-ÎI61.

DsWHtl 
Over 16 yaara experiasee local
ly. For prafaaiioaial renilta caU 
Rob 686-1066, Pampa or BUI 123- 
6337, Caaadiaa.

causato. Elijah Slate. 866-3 19 Situotiom
ADDITIONS. Remoddlng, roof- 
ing, caUseto, palntiiig and aU 
ly M  of repalra. No jobto arnaU. 
Mike Albua, 0866774.

CABINETS, baths - complete 
remodeUag. HatariaU avaU- 
able. 40 yaara aervlee. Graya 
Decoratiag 000-2071.

FOR buttonholea and minor ai- 
teratlons. Call Mary Grange af
ter 6 p.m., 066-6106.

21 Help Wontod

, ALL phaaea of conitructioD. 
Add-<ma, remodela, painting, 
concrete, panelliBg, cabinetry, 
decorator aaaiatonce addRlonal.

I Cell lor reference« and free eztl- 
I matea. Matt Hinton Construc- 
UoB. 666-6731 or 666-4661 after 6

H IRING! Governmeat jobs, 
your area. 616,000468,000. Crii 
(002) 8168686 extensioo 1000.

FREE training in skte care ap
plying makeup and matching 
jew els aoU clothing «rbile earn
ing money. CallM66664.

view. LIumar 
Films - ear, borne, business. 
WINDO-COAT, 066-3010. 066 
6470.

13 Rwolnsoo Oppsrtwnittao

OWN yenr aura baantlfri dto- 
count ahoa stara. Ottaring over 
100 top darignar nama branda 
■ndovarUOOitylaaatanbailev- 
aUa ratoU prieaa of N-76 and np. 
All Brat qnaUty amrchandtea. 
S a tis fa ctioB  gnarantoad. 
Andrew Gallar, Evaa Picona, 
NaIaraliaer.Smds Rita, Baado- 
Ubp. RaabolL Aaaalfi, 0 West, 
g loria  VaadtiéUt aad maay 
WÈÙf9. HCBdbfttt Ud nCCMMT* 
tot a lw T w Ü B  to UtafOO lih 
cladm baglsslag Invantary, 
traUUs and flxtnraa. Cai aay- 
ttiserPragllga Faaklana l S 6  
34741X7.

COMPLETE buUdlng and re
modeling. (  
ratea. Ray
modeling. Quality at reasonable 

ly Deaver. 8066831.

WUdUle Museum:
66 p.m. Tueeday and Sunday, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed

14# Carpal Sorvka

PAMPA Nuning Center la now 
accepting aim lications for 
Nurse Akito. Experience pre
ferred but not necessary. No 
Phone Crils. Andy in person at 

wlor.1321 W. Kentuck

NU-WAY Cleaning Service,
.................. Walls.

pays! No 
onmer,

operator. 4063641. Free esti
mates.

EVENING telephone sales in
our office. No experience i 
aaiy, but helpful. Evenings 5-0,

Museum: Borger. Regular 
: 11 a.m. to4:80p.m. ureek-

days except Tuesday, 3-6 p.m. 
Suiiday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hoursOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday ^»yf Siiadav 
ALANREED-McLeu Araa HU- 
toiicri Museum: McLean. Rag- 
uinr museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
P-m. Hoaday through Saturday. 
Claaed Sunday.

rS  CARKT O IA N D M

Saturday 61. Call betiveen 10-4, 
Monday thru Friday. 0660176.

V8 powered truck mount syt- 
0066772.tom. Free estimatos. DAY tetopbone salea needed la

I4h Qnnurol Sarvtc#
our office. Experience a plus. 
Good pay. Call between 10-4,
Monday thru Friday, 086-0174.

Tiun Trifimiliig A Rnmowol 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Raasanable prices. References. 

G.E. Stoîw 0466130

NEED Immediately: 6 very de
pendable aad bard erorking Indl-
viduals for day and evesiiag tele
phone sales la our office. Ex-

HANDY Jim - xenerri repair, P f " ? * *  
paiatliig. rototiDiag H aiJii« lyp lu s inhtri^.Gpedjyy. 
Gee «roti, n«owiBg. 006-4S0r t ó w ^  106. Monday thru

AMORTIZATION Schedules. 3 
for 310. CaU 0063763

day. 6660176

, but is a 
CaU 
Fri-

141 hMulation

Frcmtler Insiilstkui 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses aad Homes

MED Tech/Xray Tech. Salary 
pins beaefite. Sand resume to 
PMDA, OM N. Cleat Rd.. Pam
pa, Tx. 78066.

étais, tairiles, driiveries. CaU 
■ WaUin, 6668336. 14m Lownmower Sarvic#

PAMPA Laera Moirer Ri 
Free pick-up and deUvery 
Cuyler. 6664843, 6163100.

MO BONUS MONIY 
The Texas Army Nationri guard 
it offering CASH eaiistment 
bonuses (>f $1600-62000. Over 
66000 in college tuition asatet- 
aaee, plus a student loaa repay
ment ptopam to qualified Inai- 
viduals. Check it out! CaU 086 
6310 hxlay.

Waateide Laem Moirer Shop 
Cliainsaw A Lawnmowers

FAMILY Violence - rape. Heto 
for rieUms 34 homrs a day. 006

Service-Repalr-Shatpen
h, 4860610, afc36683000 Alcoek,(

SO Iw iM in g  SuppHoo

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Servlee and Repair. Aathorixad 
dealer-aU makto. RaAcUff Elec
tric. 619 S. Cuyler, 00633K.

Haussen Lumbar Cn. 
430 W. Footer 0060031

WMtn Hama LuisAir Cn. 
141 B. BaUard 0163301

LAWNMOWER Repair. Buy 
Men

SHED tome light oa tolar coo-

uaad lamuBowert. Mow la«ms, 
leaaoMbla ratas. 512 E. Tyag. 
M60Í66.046I4n oveniagt.

TINNIY LUMKR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdhig Mate
riato. Pries Road. OWSMO.

trai. Cut beat aad gUie, keep tha 
Solar CoDtrol

14n Pointing

INTERIOR, Exterior paiating. 
Jamao BoUa, 0862264.

54 Farm Modiiiiary

IM l F 000,16 foot, 6 speed, steel
MASTERCARD/Visa! Regard
less of cradH btotory. New cradtt 
card. No one refused! Far ia- 
formaUon, caU 1-316732-0083. 
axUanioa M640.

bad. Extra ¿>od shape. $1060. 
. 006-6374.Win trade.

HUNIBI OKORATWIO 
30 years Pahitiag Pampa 
David Office Joe 

ON-30n 0060H4 0067886
55 Londocaping

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. Waadril, 0N3I18.

STEA7E Porter. lalarior aad Bx- 
torlor pahstlng. Aeouatlcri ceU- 
kto. 6WMI7.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pnm- 
Ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Fraa 
esUmatat. J.R. Davis, 0863060.

57 Good T# lot

tioari painUag, quality affoida- 
bUity. Fraa oaumataa, rafar-

DBFENSIVE Dririag Conrsaa 
1er Tiehet Diamtoari and Insur
ance Dtocounto. OW-1177.

. 0863111.

MIAT PACKS
Fraah Bartieqoe. Sextan's Grac- 
ary, 000 E. Francis, M6-447I.

w n j,  do palaling. Exterior aad 
interior. Alao add jobs. Sta-

59 0wra

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
aaa and trade. 612 S. Cuylar. 016

ÇOLT, ?4W, Saraga

14g DHcMng

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 lach 
(rida. HaiaH Bastan, OffidOn.

Stavaaa, Wiachastar. Now, 
need, anOqna. Bay, aal, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns la iloek. 
Frad's Inc. 106 s. Cnyler. No

14c M ow in g, Toed W o ili g o  H a«##l»g ld  '

Tiog Trimming A Aammml 
Sprayhig. eleaa-ap, hanllng. 
Rnasostobte prices. Rafarences. 

G.E. «a o e  00661«

TRACTOR rotaUIUng. Yards 
aad gardaas. ON-7840, l»4 U 8 .

2ND T im s Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Pnraltarc, appUaaeaa, 
tools, baby aquipmaat, etc. Buy, 
aril, or trada. aba Md on aatoto 
aad movlag salsa. Crii 00661». 
Oirnar Boyahie Boasay.

LAWN care, thatching. Tree, 
badge trimmlng^jtotetllllng. 
Bafaraacas. 00641».

JOHNSON HOMI 
PUWMSMMOS

Pampa'a Standard af ExcaU-

I Mow la«rna, wood aat. Odd

SÎârAâBlSiLP-
» IN . cuylar

Funlahiags
owxmT

MOWING and Bdxlag, call 
Lanca. Daytlaaa MMML NIghI

FORM AL Dining Sat $400., 
Wosdaa high chair,!». 0 »-7 i» .

WILLMow.oAm i
Qnril&■$U.

.¡no aneas. M648U.
" ÿ ü ÿ y  4 9  MigeuHonam

6 »-  LAWNMOWINO. QaaMI» work
------------------- 106 Crii Barin
at 0803708 or ON-lXn.

GAY'S Cabo aad Candy Decor. 
O pa » : »  to 6:M, Aursday 13 
la i ; » S M  W. Pgsiar. O lTriil.

ttea. Pool ramoilsilng A Rapalr 
■ori Dock A  Bpmiy Back. Hot 
Ttoka, Bpas, to S b a llB g . 276 
ont, XW30ÍB. Ovor 12 yuan a -

A
1HI MNSM M MCKMnr 

Toady Ualhor Daaltr

M I U A »  SM VICI CO.

Cantolste sriseMiñ af lantbar
cro ft, c ra ft tnppllos. t i l l
A leak.(

) and CHIMNEY (Ira can bo pra-

W AIHHA I , Pryaro, dia- 
■VMMn ME fMEi ftMV. CiË 
Oaty M a s a ,  g f t g

OBAIONI UnMarifod. (tostsm

06 m
IIM . Custaa
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Want To" 
Buy?

t o  Pnto and Supplieo

RRMTir
Wk*n y *e  kav* trtod «vary  
«Bara • ^  eaet Bed R ■ 0am*

TO give away female Irish Sat- 
ter and femaile Cocker Spaniel. 
tm *a 7 .

A4 O ffice  Store Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cnah registen, copiers, typewri- 
ters, and a ll other o ffic e  
maehinei. Also copy serriee

OPFKR SUPPLY

8CRXKN F ito tt «  4ao* Inenlly

D S a m ''S S W iw S t 6K

L ahap*d raat velvet aaettoaal, 
slde-by-alde rafiigerator, up
right deep Ireeaa. 09  6 foot pM - 
ata, 910M 2x4 'a, »4x4 paste. 
«0 9 «« » .

21SN . Cuyler 6A9-33S3

B9 W anted  to  Buy

ALUMINUM cans, brasi, cop
per. Elmer Bryant, 730 Perry 
«96178. CaU tor piicea.

FOR Sale - Set at World Books 
EncyetoMdia. Year Books and 
Cyeto Teacher, 6900. 0092102.

SMALL metal lathe. See Fred at 
IW S. Cuyler or caU 6896363 af
ter 6.

95  Fumtohed Aportm enta

FOR sale Fold Gardm tractor, 
etlh sqnipmaat. CaU Ott-2162. HRITAOR APARTMENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe

6 9 a  O a ra g e  Sole*

OARAOR SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
•M-2626

6896864 or 6697886

WE Now have weekly ratei on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 6692900, 066-9014.

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV. Starting $60 weeKCaU «09
3749.

JAJ Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Oj^^taturday 0-6, Sunday 196.

DOGWOOD Apartm ents - 
Apartment for rent. Deposit. 
References required. 609M17, 
«■90862.

SALE: Don’t make me toad this 
on tile moving van! Hide-a-bed, 
twin stroller, crib, high chain, 
baby Items, desks, books, 
radios, bunkoedt, humidifier, 
toys and other time tested kid 
proof stuff. 2 lovely salesladies 
to assist you. Saturday 90, Sun
day 1-6, 1216 E. Kings mill.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du
plex on N. Frost. «66-4842.

BARRINGTON AFARTMENT 
B MOTOR INN 
Freedom Lease

BACK Yard Sale - 800 N. Gray, 
Monday, Tuasday, Wednesday. 
1st Umo sale. 0 a.m. tU 6.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special. «692101.

ROOMS for gentleman: sbow- 
ers, waaher, di7 er, clean, quiet. 
Davis Hotel. IlOW W. Foater $25 
week.70  M agical Inttiam enta

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLRY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler «691261

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished. E fficiencies. 
From 6186 to 9225. 6691420, 669 
2343.

75  Pood« and Seed « 96 Unfurnished A pt.

W Hm RR EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feed.
Dekalb Seed and Oro Seed. 
Highway 60 KingimUl «66-6881.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Cltisens Center. Stove. 
rMrigerator. AU bUla paid. De
poait. 6699072. 0694000.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUl ? 1448S. 
Barrett «097913.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2000 N. Hobart. 6097082, 609
0419.

810UXLAND seed wheat from 
reg is tered  seed on fallow  
ground. 99.60 bushel. Must come 
to pick up during harvest. Ex
pect to cut week of June 16th. 
0097023.

GWENDOLYN Plasa AparL- 
mento. Adult Uvlng. Furnished 
or unfurnished. No pete. Car
ports. Heated pool. 800 N. Nel
son. «»1876.

97  Furnished House

1001 FtOO, 10 foot, 6 speed, steel 
bad. Extra good shape. 91060. 
wm trade. «»4974.

EXTRA Clean, nice 2 bedroom 
house. No pets. $226 plus de
posit e » i i n .

1 bedroom completely fur
nished. 11» .  688^43.77  l i v e  «tech

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
need saddles. Tack and acce9  
aories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. C u ^ r 0690346.

2 story, 2 bedroom, IWbath, 92«  
month, 9126 deposit. 606-3301, 
666-4600 after 6 p.m.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmiU and sub- 
mersible pump service and re
pair «89n09

9 t  Unfurnished House

SHOW Case Rental. Renttoown 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 0091294. No depoait.

YOUNG Ball«, paln, iprlngart, 
roping itaari, ranch horte », 
muk coan. Shamrock, 266-3892.

2 year old bay filly $ »  10^  
old mare with roiTel] filly colt Inr 
aide and bred back. 9360. 896- 
2Bn.

t o  Pots and Supplidt

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
tom eri welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodb Stud Service. 
EacaUant pedlgreac. Call 666- 
1190.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Sor- 
' vico. Cocker«, Schnauaen ape- 

dalty. Moon, 6694967.

AKC Toy Pomerantanijl white 
fainab, Scream male«. 66949I7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
Ug. Toy«, 9U. Other dog« vary. 
Forantol* ~ -----

poalt.

Yorkablre päpple«; S— 
vice. Saal Baad. 6994164

Sar-

THB Doghoaaa • BoanUag Fad- 
Btia«. Day ai ‘ ' "  '
CaN. Saaan,

bay and nI|M. Paraonal
Walarpald.

laraab.

EXTRA • Nica 1 bedroom with 
s a S n Ä i i  Aleo cor-

«ssÂssesi
•994IM aliar 6.

FREE 1 year «M
black LM. LevaaMa. 6994106.

DOGI

BUGS BUNNY ®by Wamar Broa.

foil vyíANTA TOB? W HAfCOliPALOHe  
ÉAiaEC? G A L O O T «?  
O N A P K JA TE S H IP ?

9 i Unfwmbhad Howaa |03 Hwnaa For Solo

Deluxe Duplex 
g f  "<«6 Well« 

6994864,6692903

2 bedroom, clean, waaher, dryer 
hookupa, fenced. 9160 month, 
9126 depoait. 6092724.

Nice 2 bedroom bouae
up payment«. 
Mae. 6ÍM14964.

2 and 9 bedroom bouaea for rent. 
6699997, 6899617.

2 bedroom home. Alao 1 bed
room tnmlabad apartment. 669 
2919.

2 bedroom, atove, refrigerator. 
822 Mwggt^^200 month. 976 de-

SPACIOUS 9 bedroom condo 
with 2 batha. Fireplac«, ceotral 
heat aad air, range, diahwaaher, 
diapoaal. waaher and dryer are 
turaiabad. 9660 per maath. Call 
Judi E d w a ^  at Quentin Wil- 
Uama, Realtor« 0092622 or 689

2 hadroom, atove, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard. 9196.

9 bedroom, 2 bath, cellar, gar- 
. Trailer apace. H60. 
I after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
near acbool. 9166. 606-46n.

FOR baae: 9 bedroom, 2 bath. 
AvaUabI« July 1. 9600 month, 

it. 6994906.

! anea, 
leaped 
a, nm- 
ne baa

approximately 1600 aquare loot 
living area. 967,f~'
7264.

f,900. CaU 609

3 bedroom bouae in Lefora, 
Taaaa for rent. 6694146.

99  Storaga BwiMingo

NMPNSTORAOI
Yon keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x90 aUDa. CaB OW-2929.

SELF Storage unita now «yail- 
able. 10x10,10x10 and 10x6. CaO 
6092900 or 6099914.

MINI STOtAOf
All new concrete neneUed build- 
inga, comer NaCda Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
10X». 10x99 20x40. Can Top O 
Texaa Quick Stop, 6090060.

SMf f lO tA O l UNnS
orno, 10x16 and 16x10. A t Koto 
tiaelqr on Baer St. Call Tm b- 
leweed Acre«, 6090646,0690079.

PORTABLE Storage BuikUnm. 
Babb Conatrnctioa, 620 w. 
Ktogarntn. 6099642.

CNUOrS SMf STORAOl 
Chooae from 7 aiaea. Security 
Ughte. 6091160 or 6097706.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’a Junk? 10x16, 10x14 
unite. Aetioa Storage. Apoeial 
ratea. CaU Gene, 6091221.

GOVERNMENT Home«. Delin 
quent tax property. Repoaaea- 
alon«. 609487-6000, extenaion 
T9797 current repo uxt

LOVELY 1 bedroom, IV. bath 
brick home. 2 car garage. Fire
place. Owner will carry. 960.600 
m o  Lynn. 6996660.

FOR Sale: 9 bedroom, 2 bath 
cuatom built home. Excellent 
locatioa. CaU 0696644 after 6 
p.m. for appointment.

IN Lefora, by owner. Nice 2 bed
room, 2 bath with country Uteb- 
ea, 2 woodbuming firepiacea, 
central heat/alr, garage, fenced 
yard aad patio. Fenced borae lot 
with hone bam. CaU 6392829 for 
appointment.

9 bedroom, IV. batha. Nice loca
tion. Freed to aell! 2208 N. 
Dwight. 9696626.

NEW liatiito! lit  Time Ever! 
Our beautiful three bedroom 
home, approxim ately 2000 
aquare foot. 2 luU hatha, 3 bed- 
roomi, roomy double garage, 
large office, den or 4th bedroom. 
open, airy, uaeable floor apace. 
TaatefuU remodeled, new car
pet, updated wallpaper. 12 volt 
yaid Ughta, large lot with full 
drive on aide of bouae. 92x9 foot 

liainlinkdocemented chain link dog run for 
ly children. 

.  .  bttikUng.
Many extra«. Economically

fana, atorage

JAJ Stomi 
CaU Sa. M6-946jwr month. 

6, BUl^aCMfampen.

102 Busiitnaa Rnntol Prop. 

coROf>iAoo e m m
New remodeled ipacea for 
leaae. Retail or office. 922 
aquare feet, 460 aquam feet, 677 
aquare feet Alao 1600 and 9400 
aquare feet. Ralph G. Daria 
Inc., Realtor, 6099H-9661, STOOB 
Olaan Blvd., AmariUo, Tx 79100.

MODERN office apace, 
aquam feet. AU aervieoa pro- 
vtdad. Randa~------- —

1 bedroom, atove, refrigerator, 
garage. 9176. 946 S. Nelaon. 089 
« U ,  6999842, 6997672.

904 Anne. Newly redecorated, 
086 month, 9160 depoait. 669 
9H1, after 6 p.m. 666 4609.

9 bedroom, 1 bath, carport, 
email garage. Nice neighbor
hood. (HO month. CaU M999n 
or 6696862.

CLEAN 2 bedroom unfumiabed 
or tnraiahed. No peta. Dopoait. 
Inquire 1116 BendT

NICE 9 bodroom bouae. 9226 a 
month. 9100 depoait. CaU069 
0476.

103 Homo« Far Sol«

WJN. lANR RRALTY 
717 W. Poetar 

Phone 6999641 or 0990604

FR9CI T. SMIIH. MC.
0996198

CiMtOIB HoyM9“llMBO00lS 
Complete deaign aervice

MAICOM DR94SON RRAL10R 
M am te af *'MLS”  

Jamo«Braxton4I921SO 
Jack W. Nichel» 690 61U 
Malcom Danaoaa4996449

COX HOME BUILDERS

unfumiahed houae.
BriiN xa your plaaa 

7S9Doanebr.6Ì99ÌgT

INSPECTION (ór thè home 
buyer. Structure, pinmblag, 
«lactite and hexttog. Dan Mln- 

I nick Real Retate Inaeectien. 
Taxaa Licenae 091. Evening 
cala weleama, 699210?.

NICE 2 bedroom wiU utility 
room. 421N. Faulkner. 6997866.

INormaV^I
H O tT V

419

C O L D U U C L L  
B A N K E R  U

ACTION REALTY
N E W  U B T I N O - I I I I

In Anatia aekael dialrlct. 
Lan a 4 bairaam wRh Ito 
batta. Scteanad In parch.

AsSOCÌ49tB<l

PropBftiM
iBTATI

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1894 M. Nabe«

[ aaiwat and u 
Orai MMBt and i

N EW  L I S T IN O -
pwnriAwqEATPgBT^
la t i r  a MO’ hSm o m  back 
ktPaawaflratcrkaalbana«.

S H 6 0

•Oft/MS-37«l 
1003 N. HOBART

OOOO BIOIN9MFS 
Boma. Near downtown oa 
N. RaaaaU, thia 2 bedroom 
0MM iMOlAlkMI,
garage, corear let. Need«

ira 'o n ly  911,000. M URi'
«padana Oeedraäni«, IH 
batt« ba« central « ir  aad

■By catwated, utility 
large utebea wtth 
arae. Great begln- 
n«e an N. Faulkner. 

M U III.
MNYUSTBOO 

N DbWOOfT
pèr^Ìeaa '. 1 baidrewina,GSStiSMSl
new reef, garage, enfy
$nJ9o. u i f m .

|iv\ AN
EÚÜAL O P fW TU N trV

\/  / ea^p l o v e i?-. S le w  j -

B VM' «Oeroor toeu Ue *t Itoao'ra*

103 Hem ee For Sole 114 Recroational V eh icle«

2126 Lea
Owner wiU pay up to 99000 to
ward cloaing coau on energy 
aflleieat 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home with 2 car heated garage. 
PirepUce, built-in appUancea. 
New 12x12 foot atorage abed, 
yard ia beautiftilly r 
and bordered with rock«, 
ben and vine arbor. Home ha«

S a iB I WML PAY AU...
Your cloaing coata! 3 bedroom in 
the TravU achool diitrict. Large 
family room with fireplace. 
New: diahwaaher, diapoaal, 
botwater tank, interior paint, 
atorage abed. Low 40’a. Jill 
Lewi« CoUweU Banker Acfioo 
Realty 6691221, 6893468 M U  
968

104 Lota

FRASHIfR ACRiS RAST
Utilitiea, paved atreeta, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre lioroe- 
aitea for new conatraction. Eaat 
on 60 Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real EaUte, 6696076.

Royae Eatatea
10 Percent Financiog avaUable 
1-2 acre home buildiiu altea ; uti- 

4ace Jim Royae.

1989 WlnnieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 mllea Dieael, 
way below book 911,966. BAB 
Auto. 400 W. Foater, 086-6374.

114b M obile  H om e«

990down pay ment for 2 bedroom 
home. Coraplelely remodeled. 
9296.16 per month, for 144 
month« at 12.76« APR. Aak for 
Prank. 8099796660.

ONLY 9169 per month for 9 bed
room«, 2 bath home. Free deUv- 
ery and «et up. 144 month« at 
16.76« APR. 91900down. Aak for 
Art. 609376-6994.

FOR Sale: 4 year old 14x60. 9 
bedroom, 2 batha, furniahed 
m obile  home. F irep la ce , 
■kirted, central beat and air, 
pantry, mini blinda-like new. 
CaU 6697829

M % e e n iq % i una R ^ i

121 Trade«

1961 P690, 16 foot. 6 «peed, ataal 
bed. Extra good ahape. 91660.. 
WUI trade. ob9874

1976 Chevy 44 too, 4 wheel d r i^  
4 inch lift Ut. Run« good 6^ ‘

122 M oOwreyde«

■nki of Pwcnfi
716 W. Foater 0693763

Mende Kmtvc

Utica now in 
«899607 ori 2266

104a A creage «

priced. Eathuaiaatic owner 
wiahea to tranafer quickly. 
Wonderful opportunity for the 
buyer waiting for that apecial 
home. 9821 Cherokee. 6697449. 
only by appointment.

THE Pool la open - Let'» dive in 
and deoil 944« FHA «»«umahie 
loan. AU brick. 9 bedroom. 2 fuU 
batha, ceiUeg fana, double fire
place, large landacaped corner 
tot. 1001 Sierra. 0097147

CATHEDRAL CeUiiu In neat, 
newly painted 9 bedroom, 1V< 
bath home. New aiding on out- 
aide trim, carport. 926.000. 669 
9062, 6999090.

9900 total move l^ n o  credit 
check, no waiting. f l lA  aaaum- 
able loan on 9 bedroom home in 
Travia area. Nice large corner 
tot, fruit tree«, aingle car gar
age. 1897 N. Sumner. 0H4861

ABSOUriclY BRAUTIFUl 
42 acre» 3 mile« weat of Lefora 
916,000. CoMwell Banker Action 
Realty, 0691221 Gene Lewia.

CLOSE to Pampa 6 acre«», 
fenced. Priced to aell «691779.

10S CeiTwnereial Property

SALE or leaae new 40x100x^6 
atccl «hop building. 1000 aquare 
feet office«, 2 reatrooma, «tor- 
age loft. Paved area 2633 MiUir 
on Road «693638.

SAlR/llASf
LEE Way warehouae, 3400 
aquare feet, loading dock», 2 
room office with central heat/ 
air. 2 batha. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6091221,666 9468

114o Trailer Porlt«

TUINHXWHD ACRiS 
COMPfTITTVf RRNT

Free Local Move. Storm ahel- 
tore, 60x130 fenced lota and mini 
atorage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 68641079, 6690646

RRD Of RR VRIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0090649.6090669

JOHNSON TraUcr Park. Spaces 
open. 975 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 666-4315. BiÛ a Cam 
per«.

TRAILER Lot, White Deer, I 
block eaat of llaio Level 669 
4190.

MOBILE Home Lota. Free aew 
er. ReaaonaMe rates 2900 W 
Kentucky, Suburban Courla 
West. «090622

114b M obile  H em e«

$9« Total move-in cost. 2 be- 
doom, I bath home, 9210. 44 per 
month for 190 months at 12.75% 
APR with approved credit CaU 
Denny, 8093f96963.

114 Trailer«

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home «093147, 
bualnesa 6097711

120 Auto« For Sale

CUIBRRSON-STOWRRS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart «691666

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
866 W Foster 6699961

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 0099233

BAI AUTO C a ~
400 W Foater, 066-6974

BHI AUJSON AUTO SAIM  
Late Model Used Care 

1200 N Hobart «093902

GUYS Uaed Cars, new location! 
916W WUka, r 
pickups, cars.
916 W WUka, Highway 60. Used 

«»^ 1 8 .

1983 W innieB^o Centauri, 
' motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 911,966. BAB 
Auto, 400 W Foater, 6896374

H e r ita g e  F o rd -L in co ln - 
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 8898404

$198.00 per month. New 2 bed
room. 1 bath home. 10«  down, 
240 months at 19.6% APR. Cali 
Denny, 8093796963

DOUBLE wide mobile home for 
too total move in. 9 bedrooms, 2 
batha. fireplace. Free deUvery 
and aet up. 12.76% APR. 180 
month« at 6386 per month. CaU 
Bruce 809376-4608

1600 GS Susukl 460L. Sharp, tow 
mile«, fairing, creih bar. 6800. ‘ 
0096062 1003 S. Dwight

CNASR YAMAHA INC.
On the Spot Financing 
1906 Aicock 686 9411

124 Tires B Accessories

OODRN «  SON "
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing SOI W Foster. «66

CENTRAL Tire Work«: 619 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor 
tire, «action repair used Urea, 
flato. 9093781.

124a Parts A Accesaorie«

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IW 
mile« west of Pampa, Highway 
60.
SALE: 1976 and earUer wiper 
motors, power ateering pumpa 
and General Motor Starters. 616 
each with exchange.
1979 and earUer Ford air com
pressors at 620 each with ex
change
1979 to 1977 intermediate Gener
al Motors, rotors for $26 each. 
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotor» for 
most popular vehicles 6093222 
or «693062

125 Boats A Accessorie«

OODRN B SON 
SOI W. Foster «66-6444

1964 Ford Van V4 ton 94900 CaU 
0096881. «66-6010

1976 AMC, Hornet stationwa-

Con. Looks good and gets excel- 
•nt gas mileage. Price. $1600. 

5d9J—CaU I Ì2027

PARKRR BOATS B MOTORS
901 S Cuyler I>69II22

16 foot Glastron, fishing and «hi 
boat. SO horsepower, new seat, 
windshield, aurey. top and cov
er. Excellent condition. Dr. 
Hayden. «697361.

< IM VN. 4! 7 t  z r  n e w  16 wide 3 bedroom, 2 bath
110 Out o f  Town Property home for 9188 per monui. Free
--------------------------------------  deUvery and set up. 19.6% APR
FOR sale by owner, 488 Arrow- for 940 montha. 61483 down. CaU 
besHd, tot at Sherwood Shores. Marina. 809376-4612 
323-6774 day, 923-6072 eveninfs.

113 To Be Moved

HOUSE to be moved. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 17S0 square foot. 
8492663

GOOD credit, pick up payments 
on mobile borne 4M more years. 
9273 monthly plus lot rental. 
Walter 666 3761, MlUy 6092671.

114 Recietitiertal Veh icle«

2506 Charles. 3 bedroom, 2 car 
garage, IH batha, ceUar, buUt- 

central beat and air. 949.000 
For appotartment, 0199604.

2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
book-npe. 9775 down. Approx
imately MW a month 10 years, 
or 9UÍ900. 099767«.

Laraasore Locksmlthing 
“ CaU me oet to let 
yon t o r  «I9KEYS 

41« N. Cuyler 94 botín

LOOKING to Buy! CaU Diane 
Genn and ask how Coldwell 
Banker can save on over 100 
items at Sears. ColdweU Bank
er, Action Realty. 669-I22I. «66 
0006

BilFs Cwsletn Compere
066-4916 990 S. Hobart

SUPRRIOR RV CRNTRR 
1019 AlCOCK 

WANT TO SRRVR YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
acceasoriet in this area.

First Landm ark  
Realtors 
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Units ALL PRICED '24 Years' 
Is Why?

AROUND "WHOLESALE"

NICE atarter borne or rental 
property. 3 bedroom, utility 
room. 912.500. 1-929-6161, 1-m

DON7 WAfTI
la the past IM montha. Interest 
ralsa nave consistently moved 
upward. CaU today and let us 
htlp get you in a home. Selec- 
ttoas are good and H'a a buyers 
Bsarket. NEVA WEEKS REAU 
TY  «■9*004

c

1M3

0RI6IIIAL
Nomi

Of
PAMPA’S

“ B in y  B o ”  

C o n v o r t i o n s
By Bill M. Derr

SiiburfeM, dual air I  haat, 40,000 milts. Sat this out $11, 
llOOO Dedtt 600, convartibla, loadad, oaly 28,000 milas. Show room
Low......................................................... sii,or~
hOOO OMt Cuflast Ciarra LS., 4 door, all Hit buttou and stuff. SEEI1I 
llOOO PouHae Parisiaima, 4 dr., loadad Hiit it a uiea family auto4 
|lOI6 OMt Rifauoy, 4 door. Has avtryHimc tbay offtr.........$12̂

1M6 Buiok Cfutury......................... 17,116
1005 CuHast Suprama........................ 17,116
1H 0 Malibu,4 dr...........................$1,606410

B&B Auto Co.
T V ie

.tes i»® * '
io\*

400 W. Foster
Somerville & Foster
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Honoring Old Glory

I

(A F U n riM t

Clarence Avant, of the Continental Navy of Newburyport, 
Mass., reacts after an 85-foot-long American flag is sus-

Pended by a crane alongside the U.S.S. Constitution during 
lag Day ceremonies in the Charlestown section of Boston 

Sunday. The flag is scheduled to be used by the National 
Park Service at Mt. Rushmore, South Dakota.

Navy man who reported overpayments to retire
D ALLAS  (A P ) —  Chief Petty O fficer  

Michael Tufariello says he had an untar
nished military record until he tried to live up 
to his nickname, “ By-the-Book."

Tufariello, 39, who is retiring from the U.S. 
Navy later this week, says that he called 
attention to $130,000 in suspected overpay
ments to weekend miltary reservists, he was 
involuntarily hospitalisl^ for psychiatric 
evaluation, cited for poor work performance 
and passed over for promotion.

The Navy man was commended June 4 dur
ing a special ceremony at Dallas Naval Air 
Station for maintaining “the highest tradi
tions’* of the Navy in “ single-handedly” 
documenting and reporting the improp
rieties.

But Tufariello says the praise more than 
three years later was too little, too late. After 
20 years in the Navy, during which he re
ceived 16 medals, he says he is retiring in 
disgust on Friday.

“None of the mcmey has been recovered, 
and the officers who Imew of the inconsisten
cies have not been reprimanded," Tufariello 
told Die Dallas Morning News.

“ My chances of ever getting promoted 
were awfully slim,” he said. “ I was given a

letter commendation for doing what was 
right, but the commendation does nothing for 
me two weeks before I get out.”

A spokesman for the Naval Air Station says 
Tufariello was “ an outstanding sailor“ who 
could have been disciplined if he had not re
ported the payments on Dec. 18, 1983 for 
military drills that never occurred.

“He should not have gotten into any trouble 
for what he did,” said Chief Petty Officer 
John Egbert. “ It’s sad, but in any large orga
nization there are going to be people who at 
one time or another seem to get shafted.” 

E g b e r t  sa id  a l l  the o th er none- 
commissioned officers and officers involved 
in the incident have either retired or have 
been transferred.

Tufariello, a Brooklyn native who was de
corated for accom pany^ ground troops on 
search-and-destroy missions in Vietnam, 
said he never felt more stress than when he 
reported the pay fraud to his superiors.

The Navy man said he was told to “go to 
your desk and mind your own business’ ’ after 
be told his superiors that the reservists 
should not have been paid because the De
cember 1983 drill was canceled.

He said low er-leve lg fficersjroh ib ite^

Fire threatens Nevada town
By The Associated Press

Three hundred firefighters 
from three states battled a 10,000- 
acre blaze that threatened a tiny 
Nevada town, and half its 100 re
sidents were evacuated by late 
Sunday, authorities said.

Firefighters in Palm Springs, 
Calif., meanwhile, battled to save 
35 homes threatened by a 200- 
acre blaze.

The Nevada fire was sparked

by lightning Friday night on 
Mount Potosi, about 25 miles 
southwest of Las Vegas, and high 
winds carried flam es toward 
Mountain Spring.

The California fire, fanned by 
20 to 25 mph winds, blackened 
more than 200 acres of hilly, rug
ged terrain near Palm Springs by 
Sunday night, forcing the evacua
tion of residents from about 35 
homes in the fire’s path about 
half a mile away.

D r. F red  H . Sim m ons 

---------------O PTO M ETR 1ST -

My i-law says
aqr 7-year-old gr 
Idfarals Aren’ t W forsli siricdy 
fo r  m  a lder folkar

A . N ot n ecessa rily . M ost 
roung people don’t need bifocals 
iNit optoaietrists sometiaies pre
scribe tbem fo r varions reasoiu.

For esample, some nearsight
ed cbildren need strooa gUsses to 
sec tilings fa r away clnu ly bnt 
tbe glasses nuke reading visioo 
more d ifficu lt. B ifocals g i»e  them 
the right prescription fo r both 
distance aiid near rision in one 
pair o f glasses.

Some children have bifocals 
rritb a prescription fo r mailing 
on tbe bottom and a dear lens on

top. Optometrists may prescribe 
' these to make it easier fo r the 
eyes to focas on close work. This 
BUiy help in controlling o r pre
venting nearsightediiess. Some- 
liasea bifocals are used in treating 
crossed eyes.

W earing bifocals is not neces
sarily a sign o f early aging.

Dra. Simmons &  Simmons 
1324 N. Hobart 

665-0771

the vision clinic
and  cont6cT\

^ens* center

from going to higber^evel officors about the 
pay fraud and he waa warned that he would 
receive a poor evaluation if he persisted.

“ My wife said to forget it, and the base 
chaplain said be would say a prayer for me, 
but I took pride in following rejpilations,” 
Tufariello ^ d .
I He complained to the Navy’s Fraud, Waste 
and Abuse Unit and wrote to several sena
tors, including Edward Kmmedy, D-Mass.

An investigation by the Naval Inspector 
General, prompted by Sen. Kennedy, com
mended Tufariello and noted in its report 
there was “considerable high-level interest” 
in the case.

The report, isssued last month, concluded 
that Tufariello had suffered injustices for 
documenting the improper payments.

The report also cited his superior officers 
for demonstrating a ‘ ‘serious lack of sensitiv
ity” for the seaman’s rights in ordering a 
psychiatric evaluation July 20,1984. But the 
report noted that tbe seaman’s “ method of 
dealing with immediate superiors” in de
manding corrective action had “generated a 
concern fon ji^nenta^tabU ifar/^^^^

HEARING AID 
BREAKTHROUGH

Announcing The All New 
Space Age

Noise Age 
Hearing _^d

When People Talk... 
the Prelude Listens...

Space Age Technology so advanced-you’U 
HEAR THE DIFFERENCE

The Prelude Noise Blocker is a revelation . .  You can hear 
music and have a conversation at the same time.

Why just wear a hearing aid - when you can hear with a 
Prelude Noise Blocker.

T he speaker system is so advanced that you can understand 
voices in crowds, church, parties . . . comment Prelude

users.
FREE HEARING TESTS 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
TocMlay, June 16

Avoid the Wait 
CALL 669-3554
Coronado Center 
Next to Toneh of 

GlaaaOptieal

LILE'S HEARING AID SERVICE
Jerry Lila, HJk.$. __________________________________ 6f-263d

»aasee:

JUST ARRIVED...
A BIG SELECTION 

OF NEW

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

SPECIAL PURCHASE

■*

AS
SHOWN

OTHERS SALE 
PRICEOAS 
LOW AS.........

699
^ 5 8 8

SOFA
WITH MATCHING

LOVESEAT
GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES 
FABRICS AND COLORS.........................
QUEEN SLEEP SOFA............. ........$588

‘788
THE GREAT CO M FO R T

CLEARANCE
EXPECT MORE beauty, styling, connfort, 
lasting quality...and best of all an amazing 
low price when n
it's made by ...the Mayo Brothers

SOUTHLANDS EXTRA
^  f j

tw in  !  ̂ W i A C H
REG. 199..............................................  m  PIECE

FULL QUEEN KING
-‘¿ I  V R E G .  259 REG. 639. REG. 839

* 1 1 9 5 i  * 2 9 9  sn * 3 9 9 i

LUXURY FIRM
continuous  coil "432"

$ooTWIN SIZE , , ,  ea ch
REG. 239......................... SALE J F  M  PIECE

SAVE
UPTO n i u n z ^ ............$ 1 3 9

6 0 %  Q u t^ s iz t .....................$ 3 9 9 ^

KING SIZE $ A O O
REG. 99»..............................  H T T  SET

N.

OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
LA-Z-BOYS 
ON SALE

, o -

T^n c n s D c iy

2ale
I  I

FUNITOK

He’ll love the 
comfort. You’ll 
love the pricesi

rSJT.’

IN DOWNTOWN PAMFA SINCE 1932 
OPEN 9KX) TO SJOfHONC 665>162S

AND REMOVAL OF 
YOUR OLD BEDDING

■TMs handaoma caaual offara 
varaalMa baauty and aoN 
comfort. Wttb luflad back and' 
ptuaheuaMonIng.

^ j 2 g E E JM M E D W O |^E U \^*2991


